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Graffiti stains campus walls 
Mark of the 'tagger': 
Specialist from Chicago 
doubts gang connection 
to vandalism sprayed 
• on campus buildings. 
KIM lwNtS - The D.1ilr f,:)J',(iJn 
t\11 rmhrmm s11s11t-cl s11my-1111i11/t~I 
1/rr m.1rd "111.~/" ,,,, l.a11~m Hall. 
Li11drxrrn Hall a11d lire Lifi• Sci1'11et• 
II /,11ildinx Wrdn,":'<illy 11iglrt. 
By Michael D. Deford 
D.,ily Egypti,m RC'J)Orll'r 
Graffiti is a common sight in 
man\' urhan areas. hut students 
attending cla.~sc.~ Thursday morning 
in Lawson Hall found out ii can 
occur on the SIUC campus a., well. 
The words •pest' and "The 
Infamous Slow Motion' along with 
several other slogans were spray 
painted on the windows and sides 
of the huilding. 
Lawson Hall wa., not the only tar-
get of the \'andals. 
·Pest· was found painted on 
Hectic schedules hinder 
attempts at healthy diets 
By David R. Kazak 
1),1,I, Ei:vpti,in Reportl'r 
TI1c two lir.t-,car mcdi.:al stu-
dent, needed a ·t,rcak. The, had 
he-en studying the t>rcakduwn' of fat 
during mctat>oli,m and wen: getting 
hungry 
Sining t>ack at their stud) tahlc. 
they unwr.1pp;.-u their meal - - t\lo n 
.:h~-c-ct>urgers. 
""This i, kind of unusual for u, to 
Inside 
Miss USA 2nd runner-
up plans a modeling 
career in Chicago. 
page 3 
SIUC swimmer Melanie 
Davis gets rave reviews 
ior her performance 
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ea1:· \aid Angela Jortlan. a mcdil·al 
,1uden1 from Springfield. 
She said during finals w~-ck. 1hcir 
ealing hahits can get worse. 
But the second student. Natalie 
Lambajian. from Napcr\'ille. ,aid 
medical ,1udcnts arc human and 
though the two make an effon to cat 
healthful food consi,tently. time 
.:onstrainh dictate when they 
HEAL THY, page 5 
Learn to flirt: 
Pick-up lines 
on the outs 
By Kellie Huttes 
D.1ilv Ei:vpll.in Rt•porlt"r 
TI1e th"-.·o dav, arc dead and ,o 
.ire the pick-up iine, of "I ley bat>y. 
\lohat", vour ,inn·.r• according to a 
,p,.,kc,~r,on a~ SIUC, .. Le1·, Do 
Lundi - The An nf Flinin{· sem-
inar Fct>. 16. 
Aaron Wa,hing1nn. a ,eninr in 
Engli,h from Chi.:ag1,. pre,ented 
thl' progr.1m 11, a group of 30 Jl<.'t>ple 
m the Student Center· s Ka.,ka.,kia 
Room Thur.uav afternoon. 
He s1res,cd
0 
the imponance of 
hone,ty in a beginning rclation,hip 
and denounced the u~ of typical 
llining pick-up line:.,. 
·The hcsl approach (when want-
ing to 111<.-ct somc:onel is lo hegin a 
cunwrsation for friendship and lhen 
let it prog~-ss 10 something more ... 
Wa:,hington !wid .. Be honest and let 
the p."N>n know where you·rc com-
ing from. don't play games. Flining 
can be something suht!e. mayhc a 
simple hello." 
Washington. a member of the 
Power Peers with the SIUC 
Wclloo-s Center, said nining can be 
e~p~-s..,;ed in both \'erbal and non-
,·erbal cummunic:ition fonn~. 
Talking with. rather than at. a lis-
tener in a positi,·e lone is important. 
he said. 
.. Be prepared lo take time out lo 
find out about the individual." he 
said. "Solicit feedback from your 
FLIRT, page 9 
Lindcgrcn Hall. Life ScicllCC.'i II and 
FancrHall. 
Kevin McGrccr. a sophomore in 
English education from Chicago, 
said the graffiti may he gang relat-
ed. 
..It's a bad sign. It could he gang 
related." McGrcer said. 
.. ,.m from the inner city in 
Chicago, and I"ve seen these mark-
ings before ... 
According to James Oliver, a 
gang speciali~I with the Chicago 
Police Dcpanmcnt. the graffiti is 
not the work of gangs. Based on 
sc\'cral f:ued photO'>. Oliver said it 
i, lhe work of a tagger. 
.. A tagger is a person who goes 
out and makes his mark by spraying 
his sign o\'cr a cenain area;· Oliver 
said. 
..Graffiti does not necessarily 
indicate the work of a gang. and 
from what r,·c seen. it is definitely 
not gang related."' 
Some SIUC students feel the 
graffiti gi\'es the University a bad 
image. rcgartllcss of whether it is 
gang related or not. 
Asif Mcmon. a junior in p,~-
mcdicinc. said lhc graffiti only adds 
lo SIUC•s reputation. 
.. It creates a had image for us:· 
he said. 
.. We already have the image of 
being a pany school. and 1he graffi-
ti only add~ to that image ... 
.. l'\'e hecn here for two years. and 
I ha\'c nc\'er seen anylhing like lhis 
before," Mtmon said. 
•This is an instit~lion. and we arc 
supposed to be educated !'coplc 
who arc here 10 learn. not 10 do 
this:· 
Rich Kinkade. a junior in crimi-
nal justice from Lake Zurich. agrees 
with Memon. Kinkade said the peo-
. pie responsible for the gr.1ffi1i arc -;--._~• • ..-.-
_,.-~ .. ··-.-.-.-
e,-
.· . .- ........ 
wa.,ting their time. 
"It!> senseless. kids come here to 
eel an education;· Kinkade said. 
;;\Vhy not put it to good use ... 
Susan Hobbs. a sophomore in 
interior design and a recent transfer 
student from Eastern Illinois 
Uni\'crsity. said lhis is lhe first graf-
fiti she ha.~ seen here. 
Hobbs feels the graffiti could 
have been done by someone not 
a.~,;ociatcd wilh SIUC. 
.. I don't like this at all. it gives the 
school a bad name." she said . 
.. It would be really stupid for 
someone from SIUC to do some-
thing like lhis.'' Hobhs said. "II is 
your school and you should be 
proud of it." 
Sam Jordan. SIUC Security 
Di~-ctor. said although there were 
no lead~ available Thursday after-
noon. the vandalism is under im·es-
tigalion. 
Checking for soiders: Sim· Vtz.~iL't"k, Q :;;,•,rior ill rri111i11al lall'/:OOfogy /n>m 
O.m•11,•r.,; Gnrt'I.', "'""''micrs an11111~ /he n1t:k climbing 5t'I 1111 al 11,e Rt"l."rt'lllio11 Ct•n/er TTm~y '!flmroc.m. 
Common cents: 5 more for a soda 
By Dave Katzman 
D;iily Egypli,m Reponc-r 
SIUC community mcmbcn; now 
have 10 dig up an extra nickel for 
the refreshment provided hy their 
farnritc soft drink. 
lne price of a soft drink went up 
a nickel lo 60 ccnl~ Feb. I 0. the first 
price increase in more than two 
years. said JefT Duke. carnpu.~ ,·end-
ing supervisor. 
He !>aid soft drink con.,umcn; arc 
al the end of a chain of price 
increa.-.es. 
~Basically. they (Lambert 
Vending Inc.) had their prices raised 
by both Pepsi and Coca-Cola." he 
said. 'That wa.~ due 10 the pri~ of 
aluminum cans going up and the 
syrup went up. too:· 
In Lamhcn's contract \\ith SIUC. 
it states that the \'ending company 
has to prm·e its expenses ha,·e 
incn:a.,;e before they raises prices. 
""The contract states that if the 
price they"re paying goes up 10 per-
cent. a clause allows for a price 
increase." Duke said ... It would 
ne\'er ever increa.,;e uni~~ the price 
the vendor pays goes up 10 per-
cent." 
Duke said that although 
Larnben's price went up 11 percent. 
it only passed :ilong :i 9 percent 
increa.,;e 10 SIUC. 
Lamben Vending Inc. officiab in 
Carbondale would not comment on 
NICKEL, page 7 
Gus Bode 
;~ 
Gus says. For 60 cents I should 





Be Paid For 
1. Research Participation 
2. Quit Smoking Research 
Call SIUC Smoking Research Program between 10 am & 5 pm 
453-3561 453-3527 
/--~. Fresh Food) 
{: ~~. '. QjuJfityfruits &Vtgetal,fes -. \ ......... v at the fuwest prias ca\ 
•Broccoli .... 69¢/Bunch •Sno Peas .... $1.49/lb. ~ / 
~ ........................... 19¢/lb •Lettuce ..... 49¢/head , 
ioCaliforna Na\1el Oraiges .... 10/$1.00 •Idaho Baking Potatoes ..... 29¢/'lb 
This Is our everyday price. Compare and SAVE your money! 
Hours: Mon. - Frl 9:00 - 5:30 Sal 9:00 - 5:00 
100 E. Walnut (lnlersec:lion of E. 13 & Rrulroad) 529-2534 
~ Vati Travels, Inc. 
COMPLETE TRAVEL SERVICE 
OFFERING UP TO 60% DISCOUNT ON 
INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL 
• SPECIAL FARES FOR EUROPE, CHINA, 
JAPAN, NEPAL, AFRICA, SINGAPORE, INDIA 
AND MANY MORE 
549-9214 OPEN: MONDAY-FRIDAY 10-5 
715 S. University• Above Kinkos 
Daily Egyptian 
" ~ \,\,_;!irstyfzs:(e ?' '' 
~~~~~~~~A~~~L 457-2612 




IF YOU'RE NOT RECYCLING 
YOU'RE ntROWING IT ALL AWAY. 
.... ~~~~~~~~~~~~ "911 PORKY'S 
I' HEADQUARTERS '1111 Now Delivers 
J2~ HAIRSTYLING i 
1l57-s~~r 
, .. : 0/P Fax: 549-6360 
df;5 has moved {I\) 
~ WAS AT 703 S. IWNOIS i r-:a_o_ nmc, i Now AT 701 s. ILLINOIS i I r.trJ I t (OLD JIMMY JOHNS) IJ/:@ t 
~t 4 STYLISTS TO SERVE YOU! i I ......,, NOT _ • I f 2 NAIL TECHNICIA~S TO SERVE YOU. ~ I C{)PI~ I 
~ Full set s35lill ~ 14 WITHOUR I 
~'% Fill-ins s15@ {/\) I izn ~~~ I 
M • ¥ " COPY ACCOUNT! 
(§i", Manicures Sl()lli! {/\) lb11orl¼l14--. 
X SOON OFFERING TANNING SERVICES ~ I i;i~~--
~'-& WOLFE SVPERBED ~ •  I 
L 
529-1622 ~ I z MAIL~ETC' I 
APPOINTMENT OR WAU{-(N 
~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~=~ 
10 AFfER 10 
2 Large 
1 Topping 
$10.00 + tax 
After 10 pm 
549-1111 
Official Pizza of 
Saluki Basketball r---,r---,r---,r---, 
I ~~~~~ 11 ~!~~!~!~ 11 !~l.~~5§ 11 • I 
I 
0
1 Labrge 11 .f :r~;rig 11 1§np!c':{tvge II 1 t
1
rgying I 
OU ,le Pizza with 
I 11 Checsesticks 11 Pizza and 11 and iter I Pepperoni & 4 Cokes 2 Cokes of Coke 
I $6.99 + tax 11 $15.95 + tax 11 $10.99 + tax 11 $8.99 + tax I 
I valid only Z/28/95 I Lvalid only Z/ZB/95 I I valid only 2/28/95 I I valid only Z/28/9U 
._ ___ _. ___ _.._ ___ _.._ ___
Friday, February 17, 1995 
World 
PROGRESS MADE ON PALESTINIAN SELF-RULE -
JERUSALEM-Israeli and Palestinian leader.; agreed Thursday to speed up 
negotiations on expanding Palestinian self-rule in the West Bank, and Prime 
Minister Yitzhak Rabin said Israel will case its closure of the West Bank and 
Gaza Strip. The progress comes one week after a summit between Rabin and 
Palestine Liberation Organi:zation Chairman Yasser Arafat produced mutu-
al recriminations about the deadlock in their negotiations. After the summit. 
Israeli and Palestinian commentator.; declared the Israeli-Palestinian peace 
accord dead and predicting the collapse of Rabin's government. 
ADMINISTRATION TO COVER BAD IRAQI DEBTS -
WASHINGTON-The Clinton administration has agreed to pay $400 
million to cover the last of a series of bad debts by the Iraqi government 
to U.S. and foreign banks for purchases, U.S. officials said Thursday. 
The Ju.,tice Department's decision closes one of the most embarrassing 
chapter.; in the history of U.S. relations with Iraq, where Reagan and 
Bush administrations provided guarantees for billions of dollars worth of 
loans, enabling Iraq to buy food and related products during it~ lengthy 
war with Iran and its military buildup for a 1990 invasion of Kuwait. 
YELTSIN PROMISES ELECTIONS ON SCHEDULE -
MOSCOW-President Boris Yeltsin. seeking to dispel fears of a return 
to authoritarian rule, promised in his annual state-of-the-nation address 
Thur.;day that election.~ will occur on schedule, that political and economic 
reforms will continue and that Russia will seek to further integrate itself 
with the West. At the same time, Yeltsin strongly defended his govern-
ment's military assault on breakaway Chechnya But he acknowledged 
that the operntion had resulted in "big losses" and "human rights viola-
ti,ms" and said "resolute measures" are needed to reorganize Russia"s 
anned forces 
Nation 
RETIRED LAPD DEPUTY CHIEF Si· ,MONS DEFENSE -
LOS ANGELES-Police Chief Willie L. Williams, forced in recent weeks 
to fend off criticism of his performance. ha~ summoned the department's 
upper echelon for a meeting Thur.;day and h,t~ hired a lawyer to deflect 
accusations of impropriety in a letter sent last month to the Los Angeles 
Board of Police Commissioner.;. Sources said the letter. written bv a retired 
Los Angeles Police Depanrnent deputy chief, includes accusaiions that 
William~ ha~ accepted free room~ or meals from a l..a.~ Vega.~ ca.~ino. that 
members of his family have misused a cellular phone billed 10 the depart-
ment and that he sought and received free tickets to Universal Studios 
GOP ACTION MAY ELIMINATE. DUCK SEASON -
WASHINGTON-Little wonder the Clinton administration is trying to 
negotiate a compromise with Congress on legislation imposing a morato-
rium on new federal regulations. Interior Deparunent officials say one of 
the unintended consequences of the Republican drive to put most new 
regulations on hold while Congress proceeds with an overhaul of the reg-
ulatory system would be elimination of this yea/ 3 hunting sea~on for 
ducks, geese and other migratory birds. Fish and Wildlife officials say 
canceling the waterfowl hunting sea~on would not only eliminate a recre-
ational activity for millions of hunter.;, but also would cost governments 
and businesses billions of dollars. 
-from Daily Egyptian Y.ire services 
Corrections/Clarifications 
In the Feb. 16 edition of the Daily Eg)ptian, Nekcoe Pactwa · s name wa~ 
misspelled in the Corrections/Clarifications section. The DE regrets the 
error. 
In the cutline for the photo on page I of the Feb. 16 edition of the DE. 
the hour.; of the Student Center bowling and billiards were wrong. The 
correct hours arc Mon.-Thur 8 a.m.-11 :15 p.m., Fri 8-12:45 a.m., Sat 10-
12:45 a.m .• Sat 10-12:45 a.m., and Sun 12-11:15 p.m. 
In the Feb. 16 edition of the DE, in the photo opinion poll "Faces on 
Campus," Colleen Kayetteprince Taylor was misquoted. Her correct 
quote was "People bug the Presidents and Chancellors." 
Accuracy Desk 
If reader.; spot an error in a news article, they can contact the Daily 
Eg)7Jtian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, extension 233 or 228. 
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Runner-up strides toward modeling career 
Bv Kellie Hutles 
D'.iil, Egypti,rn Rq,orter Marion native fields work choices 
her honor. 
I'll see how my face docs up 1here and 
if nothing happens. I'll be back. 
11mugh the lights of the l\tiss USA 
Pa!!e:mt have fodcd. Nicholl- Hnlmes· 
futur.- is a brightly-lit pathway 10 a 
Chi.:a,:o moddin!! carccr. 
Holmes. an SIUC junior in communi-
cations from Marion. will he rccouni1ed 
toni!!ht hv the citv at the l\.farion 
Holiday ln;1 fmm 6-8 p.m. 
"'You dclinitely have to enjoy dress-
ing up lo he in this husiness:· Holmes 
said ... And I really do." 
Holmes will be doing plenty of 
clothes changing ,L~ she prepares to pur-
sue her mndclinl! career eoal in 
.. Marion is my home and will always 
be my home. I hope to come back and 
raise my family here." 
Holmes. a graduate of Juhn A. Logan 
College. got her pageant start in 
Southern Illinois. competing at local fes-
ti\'als when she was 17. he fore .,he 
advancL-d to the ,talc aml national level, . 
.-\llli,,ugh she ,,:a.- pohed 011 a slaJ!e in 
s,,uth Padr<' Island. Te.xa,. ju,t nne 
\\eek ago competing for the Mis, USA 
the ,c,ond runner-up said she is 
he had, home for a da_y named in 
Standing in a floor-length !>lack mink 
jumpsuit with leopard-lined collar and 
lioldin!! her Austrian-crv-;tal crown. 
I folme; says shc fo!ls ju,·1 :Ls comfon-
C11icago. • • 
ahlc in jt•,ms and a swea1shi11. · 
.. h's undei.:idcd when l will he guing 
up:· she ,aid. ··1 guess r ll just be hitting 
the streets looking for agents and job,. HOLMES, page 7 Nichole Holmes 
Carbondale economy 
steady: Growth strong, 
unemployment down 
By Aaron Butler 
D,1d\' h.~,·ptiJn Rc>por!Pr 
lk ,aid mall\ hu,111.:"c, am! 
hon1c~ arc remn-•;tim! c,i,tin~ ,tnll..~~ 
lure,. addinr ,·, ,1iside;,,i,1, !I, ~le h ,1;,I 
rnn,1nictirn1 in lhe area. · 
Employmcm opponuniti.:, C1t1u ···n1i, h not a hoom or hu,t ,itua• 
hu,ine" acth itv in Carhondak h;m.: tion. hut a slow. ,1eadv. c11cour.1,:;irn, 
grown ,teadily in lhe pa,t yc:ir. growth." he said. · - • 
whirh 1, no ,urpri,c w area Donna Nnnon. e,~c"Luthc• 1l1rech11 
c-..-unomist,who;,;;\thci:itvh:l',t1ne nr' the Carhnndak Bu,mic,, 
of the mo,t ,tahk. eco11m;1ic situa- Dc,,clopment CnrporJ!lon. ,aid 
tio11, in the :in:a. Carbumlak ha., a -.cl"\icc mient.:<l 
U11emph1yme!ll in Ja,:k,,m cnum~ c-.:ononw which cater.. 10 m11re than 
wa., at 3:) percent ---------·-- just L"il) re,ident,, 
in December. "We have a lot 
dm,11 bv onr:-lifth I I 1l1is is not a of traffic thrnu!!h 
from ;,ne vcar town - in fact the 
c:1rlicr and for boom or bust situ- intcr,ection Ill 
lower than sur- ation, but a slow, front of th<? 
M1rnAu ] •. ocstm- n,,. o.,;1 .. f,:1p1i.m 
Killing time: Eric Broil'll, a senior ill adtl(/IIC!',f t,•c/mical sludi<'sfrom Sterling, takl'S 
an 11ftt'nroo11 study liri•ak at the Uni.-asily Mall Arcade, amf tries to sltoot 1fo11•n the enemy while 
playittK "Lrt/111/ E1~forccrs." 
rounding coun- Universitv Mall 
tiC5, steady, encourag- ha~ a hidier rate 
Don Monty. of traffic-1han the 
Carhondale man- ing growth. ,, 1-57 ifllen:;hange 
agement and in Marion." she 
analy~is manager. Don Mo11tv said. "In addition 
said the low r.ue Carbondale lo the mall. 
l•funemploymcnt Carbondale is 
Control Qf crime bill funds 
may weaken police increase 
in Jackson management and known in 
County is due in analysis manager Southern Illinois ~ro•~~ b~~~~ 
bility. and people who 
"In a university town. a.~ with any come will often stay and eat or 
town that relic.~ economically on a shop:· 
government institution. lhe economy Consumer confidence is stronger 
tends to be fairly steady," he said_ in a university town. according to 
'These types of institutions give a Monr,•. By Rob Neff 
Ddil;- Egypti,m Reporter 
Repuhlican lcgblation aimed at 
revamping Presidem Clinton's 
crime bill. 1hat will provide 
Carbondale with two new police 
officers. was pa,sed hy the House 
of Representatives Monday. 
Among other change,. the bill 
mke~ the mnne\· earmarked 10 add 
)IJ{).()00 polic~ offics:r, 10 police 
a!!.:ncic, across the Unitc:d State, 
and tum, 1hc prngmm into a hlod.: 
grant In he di,trihuted to pnlicc 
agencic~ throul,?h the stat.:,. 
C:.rhondak P,ili.:e Chief Dnn 
Strom ,aid that whik the bill will 
not ;,iff,•c1 the three-year grant 
Carbondale ha.~ already received for 
two new officers. he is concerned 
about cuts in other program., as well 
a~ lhe future of the police gr.int pro-
gram. 
"'The crime hill pa.<,sed la.q year 
provided for prevention progmms." 
he said. "'That is a very imponant 
pan of the hill. I would be disap-
pointed to sc-c a dee.ease in preven-
tion pmgr.uns. 
··1 am also concerned for the 
I 00.000 p1ilicc officer program 
being changed to a block gram. 
TI1i, would not nece,,arilv mean 
mnre police on the ,1rcc1s:·· 
The GOP i, pushing the hill a, 
pall of their .:ontracl with America. 
,a, in!! states and communitie, 
kn~i,, -their need, heller 1han !he 
fedcml government and should he 
allowed to decide how to spend the 
moncv. 
Brian Lott. spokesman for Rep. 
Jerry Costello. D-Bcllevillc. said 
democrats are concerned that !cuing 
the states decide how 10 spend the 
monev mav result in wa.~tc. 
'There i1ave bt.--cn some indica-
tions that when this monev was a 
hlod: grant had in 1he "70s. the 
money was used on things like air-
planes and tanks." he said "'Not 
e\·cry stale ,pcm thc money like 
that. hut ii is a concern ... 
Clinton ha, threatened to veto 
any attcmpt tn undermine the 
I (Ml.000 pnhce pnigr.un. 
CRIME Bill, page 7 
solid cominuity to the economic "'Carbondale docsn·t depend on 
ba.,;c:· manufac!Uring. where !he possibility 
Mike Vessell. labor market of plant closings and ma_,;s layoffs is 
economist for the Illinois Dept of present." he said. "Faculty. staff. 
Security. said another factor behind t.>ven student workers expect their job 
Jackson County's low unemploy- 10 be here i:t lhe future. w there is 
ment rate is the construction going less fear." 
on. Monty said stahilil)' does not mean 
··Jack.~on County is riding a con- new husiness is guamntecd succes~. 
struction boom." he said. especially in lhe scrvk~ industry. 
"Con,truction workers are nomiallv .. A new restaurant coming into 
out of work thb time of ve:rr. and town will be swimming upstream:· 
they arc pushing down the unem- he said. "If it can't compete. find a 
ployment a\'cr..1ge lhi, winter." new angle to auract consumers. it 
:-.10111} said in the p:t,t six month, will fold the marketplace shake-
nine new home, were built in out the bad. 
Carbondale and eight new commer- "In all. however. the pro,p,...:l for 
cial huildings including Applehcc·, the future is on the bri2li1 sidc:· he 
and Steal; & Shake re,taur.u1ts. said. -
GPSC disagree on closing SIUC for Halloween 
By Amanda Estabrook 
D,1ilv Eg~·pti.m R!:'JXlrtt>r 
1l1e Graduate and Professional 
Student Council dchatl!d the pos-
sible solutions concerning 
Halloween weekend al Wednes-
day night's mecting and will pass 
them to SIUC l're~idcnt John 
Guvon, 
·fhe council del>at.:d the rccom-
mend at ions made hv the 
Halloween Task Force to raise the 
bar entry age to 21 and to close the 
University for the weekend or pos-
,il>lv a \\eek. 
J\,iost repre,ent:nivcs secmc:d 10 
agree the har entry age should he 
r..1ist!d lo 21. 
1-lm\C\er. the coum:il wa, di\"id, 
ell on the i s,ue of dn,in!! the 
l ·111,er,11}: only four rcprc;enta-
ti,c, ,uppnrted the idc:a. 
Six representatives ,uggested 
the Uni\·crsitv and the citv work 
together lo pr~1gram events' for the 
weekend which might control the 
celebration. 
Patrick Smith. GPSC president. 
said Guvon is in a no-win ~itua-
tion because he cannot ~atisfy 
cven·one's wishes. 
1-i~ said there is no decision that 
would please the students, the har 
owners. and the citv residents. 
"'He is not going to make any 
friends and he knows it," he said. 
Carbondale Mayor Neil Dillard 
was present at the meeting to lis-
ten to the suggestions being 
made. 
"Hallowccn has created prob• 
lcms for the community and I 
don't have the :m,wcr." he said. 
"Wc"\·c tried everything. Help 
w, with your idc:l,." 
II It seems logical to close the 
University rather than bringing 
in the National Guard to keep 
us from rioting. fl 
Jnson Matthews 
GPSC vice president 
Rita Slater. a cnum:il member. 
said she has been in Carbondale 
since 1976 and has seen this cele-
bration from its very beginning. 
She recommended dosing the 
Univcrsitv. 
.. Ailemath·c prngr.unming drew 
in more people." ~he ,aid "ll1c 
Uni\'Crsity did be~t when they 
dosed. 
.. However. the\' didn·t close 
long enough. If \\·e·rc going to 
close. it needs to be for at least a 
week:· 
Kristine Koch. GPSC represen-
tative. said dosin!? the Universitv 
would increase th~ rioting. • 
"Tninc to shut down the 
Universit,;-is like ;1 dare to the stu-
dent~. · ~lie ~ai<l. 
Adam Kantro\'ich. GPSC rcpre-
scntati \'e. said the celebration 
should he turned into a monev• 
making C\'ent. He said by confin-
ing the acth·ities and charging 
admission. money could be made 
and allow for some comrol. 
"Shut down the strip and move 
it somewhere where you can have 
that comrol.'' he said. 
Smith said dosing the 
University could help by reducing 
the number of students on campu,. 
however most of the rioters arc 
.,.isitors from other colleges. 
"Every year we have serious 
injuries that border on death. 
Closing the Univcr,ity will only 
affect those 4_500 student~ living 
in the re,idr:nce halli.. I believe 
that is why they arc trying to 
attack thb from both ,idc,:· he 
said. 
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PCB burning needs 
cautious approach 
QUESTIONS RELATED TO CITIZENS' HEALTH 
and the protection of the environment have surrounded the 
proposed construction of a ha?.ardous waste incinerator at Cmb 
Orchard Wildlife Refuge in Marion. Regardless of whether 
one is opposed t0 the construction of the incinerator for health 
purposes, or whether one thinks that safer alternatives to 
incineration should be sought. it is too late to argue the point. 
According to an official at the Environmental Protection 
Agency. legal contracts already exist with stringent time lines 
for completing the inciner.uion project. It is legally too late 
to tum back from the path of incineration, but it is not too 
late 10 ensure that the incineration process is carried out in a,; 
s:ifo a manner as possible. And. in fact. many scientists tell 
us that incineration may be the best option to date. 
ON ONE SIDE OF THE INCINERATOR ISSUE, 
t:nvironmental groups and some concerned citizens arc con-
cerned that Dioxin, a by-product of such incinerators treated 
as a cancer-causing agent by the EPA. would be emitted into 
the- air. jeopardizing the health of people and wildlife. 
On the other side of the issue is the EPA. which argues that 
incineration is necessary to rid Crab Orchard soils of a haz-
ardous chemical known as PCB - a chemical also treated 
as a cancer-causing agent. PCBs were dumped into Crab 
Orchard Lake as a result of a World War II bomb-making pro-
ject. 
There is good reason for ciiizens to be concerned when 
the EPA has reported that humans arc already exposed to 
dangerous levels of Dioxin through the air and through food 
such as meat. poultry and dairy products. Dioxin is currently 
pruduced by other industrial incinerators such ,ts those for 
medical waste. 
The agency has claimed that the level of Dioxin produced 
by the type of incinerator to be used at Crab Orchard is pro-
bably too small to be a significant threat to individuals' health. 
It haJs also claimed in pa.-;t reports, however. that small levels 
of Dioxin are potentially dangerous. Officials of the agency 
have since added that the amount of Dioxin produced by the 
incinerator would not pose as great a threat to health and 
environment a,; leaving the existing PCBs unattended. 
WITH ALL OF THE :FACTORS SURROUNDING 
the environmental state of Cmb Orchard, the answer of how 
to handle the situation is neither black nor white. Certainly 
it is difficult to say whether PCBs should be left where they 
have been allowed to stagnate since WWII. and arc poten-
tially allowed to seep into the water table, sp.-cading the ha-
z:ird. or whether they should be burned to produce another 
possible cancer-causing agent. The fact remains that legal 
contracts have been signed for the project and tentative dates 
have been set for a trial run of the incinerator. EPA officials 
say that a.c; early as December 1995 or January 1996. the incin-
erator will be tested for "safe" emission levels of Dioxin. 
THE REAL BURDEN OF THE SITUATION NOW 
lh:s in the hands of the EPA to ensure that the level of Diox-
rn emissions during the test run do not exceed the current 
kvcls of safety that the agency has set. The need for a be-
lier solution to PCB clean-up still remains, however. It is the 
EPA';; dmy to seek out safer alternatives that could be used 
in tht: future for cleaning up PCB. 
Perhaps if a lesson can be learned from the Crab Orchard 
dilemma that safer fonns of PCB cleanup arc needed, other 
,:ommunities will not be faced with the same potential haz-
;inls that now arc bearing down on citizens of commu-nities 
that surround the refuge. It is true that there is no use crying 
,1vcr spilled milk. The milk should not be left to rot on the 
floor. however. Someone hac; to clean it up and learn from 
the experience. 
III\IQf""""'~t1taBank~3blf~ 
Things were loolung %"OS'/ £or b.ig Mu:dville. Inc. that yaar. 
They had boujlht another .station an.cl were selling loads of beer. 
So w&en the ee.uon ended with • strilte, "Hey. that'• I lhalneJ 
Bid thlG .i.6 ~- 1:aid the cwnen;, "rlct aome nreet and dilld.i.sb game.• 
When the aimera dug the.Ir heel.a in, an.d the player-a did the ea.me, 
A. strange and awful hlUIA fell over students o£ the game.. 
Wlth aD the tan, or cantract.s, or bottom line and lass. 
It could be more than reW!'lue th1ll hll.se1,all strike Jiu cost. 
Kid.II are playing 10ccer-, wllen y011 tell 'em. "Let's play ball!· 
They &trap en gaudy Bne.akers and go dribble in aorne hall. 
Willy's n.cw a ldller whale, and Mickey's jUSt a JnOUH: 
Di.Magi lo. some giry nallled Joe, who aold c:oifee how.le to house. 
Oh, SOJ11ewhenl on IIOJIHI futm-,e day a clad migllt take hl.t aon 
To the ballpark for a hot deg Ctliat'a eight him with the bml. 
The kld wm watc.h a lien, llgn a bueba1I for a fee, 
And ask hl.t aging father, "Mighty Casey? Who ls her 
Letters to the Editor 
Farrakhan's words true, uplifting 
I am one of the young black voice-
less in this great country called Am-
erica. A society of freeodm, justice, 
equality and truth. where the pur-
suit of happiness is advertised as 
being "issued abundantly." "Give 
me liberty or give me death," com• 
ing from one of the children (of) 
slaves, seems lo be a most daring 
stunt inside the house of the slave 
master's children. In 1995, mere 
rhetoric and entertainmenl begs for 
a backhand slap from the voiceless 
unless the other side of this equa-
tion is conducive to positive action. 
One can tell a tree by the fruit it 
bears. and (this letter) begins by dis-
secting the attacks on one of the 
most vilified and pcrscculed children 
of slaves within the United States. 
Yes! I am speaking of the Honor-
able Minister Louis Farrakhan! 
(That's right! There is not enough 
respect due. rm strictly represen-
ting the sentiments of the voice-
less.) 
As one of the voiceless, I watch 
pol~hol~ and low blows in the fonn 
of character assassinations being 
hurled and thrown at leaders from 
all persuasions of thought. color. 
creed or cla,;s. 
I've especially noticed a certain 
type of fervor coming from the 
mention of a few names that could 
only be classified as being nega-
tively programmatic and positively 
proactive. Racist, bigot, ha:.er. anti-
Semite, anti-white, anti-Jewish and 
separist are the programmed cooe 
words of ncgativi1y while uplifting. 
positive motivating. stimulating, 
compassionate, understanding and 
truthful are cooe words of proactive 
positivity, representing this indivi-
dual, the Honorable Minister Louis 
Fam1khan. 
... Let's ponder over these few 
though15 a.~ we close (this lener.J 
Can false ideas, concepts. pat-
terns and nonns produce truth. free-
dom, justice, equality ar.d righteous-
ness? 
Which is hate? Perceived words 
of hate or actions and d..:eds that arc 
hateful? 
If a man won ·1 treat you nght. how 
can you expect him to teach you 
right? 
Enoch X. Ward 
Sophomore, educ,irion admini-
stration 
Racially motivated graffiti on desk 
shows ignorance, cowardice of writer 
Never thou<'ht I would be writin<> 
to an editor ~f a newspaper. b:i 
someone needs to put a stop to sollle 
of this ignorance going around 
SIUC. The rea.~on I say this is be-
cause in Lawson 141. a little pam-
gr.iph off one of the desks just hap-
pened to catch my eye before cla~s 
sta11ed. 
The writer of this parngraph 
slated that he/she was tired of 
seeing African Americans walking 
around with t-shirts saying "Black 
Power." He also Slated that we as 
African Americans should realize 
that slavery is over and just be hap-
py and content with it. 
Bui the one sentence that made 
me hot under my collar wru; that 
this writer said that sincc African 
Americans want to keep thinking 
about the past, remember life is like 
an Oreo cookie - J)l!ople like the 
white part and lhrow the black part 
away. 
To this ignorant person. it's a 
shame that you have no business 
(and) you have to write on SIUC 
school property. If you feel so 
strongly about your feeling.~. voice 
lllf you feel so 
strongly about 
your feelings, voice 
them, don't hide 
behind your little 




them, don't hide behind your little 
white sheet or a desk. 
You stated that we should forget 
about tlie past. bur remember, when 
you try to forget about the pa.~t it's 
bound to repeat itself. Another 
thing: people are taught to forgive. 
but you can't teach anyone to for-
get. 
Since you are not of the African-
American rncc. you will never know 
how it feels to grow up in a society 
How to submit a 
letter to the editor: 
--........-.:::_...,.._--7'"1 
where people hate you because you 
happen to be blessed with a liule 
more pigment in your skin. You 
never had to live in a socictv where 
every day of your waking life some 
person of another race is saying 
how incompetent and intellec-
tually inferior your people arc. 
So don't tell my people thal they 
should forget oppression that was 
put upon my people. don't tell my 
people that they should St!ttle with 
what we have. but tell my people 
that racism is stupid. tell my people 
that the color of tile skin docs not 
matter, tell my people that we should 
be proud of our race just like you 
are of yours. 
And one more thing, mystery wri-
ter in Lawson 141: When vou were 
younger you usi..'CI to em the white 
part of the Oreo cookie and throw 
the bla:k part away, but when you 
got older, you realiZt.-d that the white 
part made you sick to your stomach 









,v11tim1cd from page 1 
munch a cheeseburger or two. 
SIUC students cite time as the 
biggest factor in choosing foods 
which mav be lower in nutritional 
value. When thev are on the nm. 
convenience take~ precedence over 
health. 
Responsibility for the healthful-
ness of the residence hall food 
SlUC's student body cats falls on 
r-.tary Morgan, assistant director of 
llnivcrsity Housing in charge of 
residence hall dining. 
Morgan said all of the dining 
halls offer a wide selection of food 
for the health conscious and non-
health conscious alike. 
"We have vegetarian foods as 
well ;t~ fried food," Morgan said. 
.. The lite .!nu contains things like 
baked , .... , and white meats, and stu-
dents who arc health conscious can 
cal from !hat. 
"We also have all the fixin's for 
lopping your salad with five differ-
ent low-cal dressings," Morgan 
~aid. 
Students eating in !he du,:;ih halls 
have no set diet, at least none 
:'\ !organ said she secs. 
.. II ,;ce1m 10 me !hey just pick the 
food that is going to ta~lc the bcst ... 
shi: said. 
According to nationwide surveys 
conducted bv Ritchie Associates, a 
hospitality· consulting firm in 
Atlanta. the emergence of fa~t-food 
rcslaurnms. like those in !he Student 
II We were meant 
to be out chasing 
our food or being 
chased as food. 11 
Sara umg Anderson 
professor, Food & 
Nutrition 
Center. is a fast-growing trend at 
universities across !he country. 
Harold Ritchie said the fast food 
stores are in a strange situation. 
"1l1ey are on every street comer. 
If !hey put up another store. it will 
be across the street from another of 
their own stores," he said. "So now 
they arc pushing onto the college 
campuses across the nation ... 
Ritchie said 0111 of 200 universi-
ties surveyed, 51 percent of !hem 
have some son of fa~t-food chain 
on the campus and more than 48 
percent of those that did not scid 
they will have one in the near 
future. 
But Ritchie also said fast-food 
stores arc going to have to add a 
more nutritious menu to their selec-
tion or they might nol be around too 
long. 
"Our surveys indicate more than 
a want for healthy food. but a need 
for it." he said. "Students and facul-
ty alike are wanting more healthful 
foods. 
"And if (fast-food stores) don·1 
offer better menus. than in my opin-
ion they won"t la~t on college can1-
Daily Egyptian 
puses in !he long run.'' Ritchie said. 
SlUC Food and Nutrition 
Professor Sara Long Anderson, 
who also is a registered dietitian, 
said she agreed with Ritchie, but the 
problem is diet. but exercise. 
Anderson said human beings 
were not meant to be sitting at a 
desk all day long. 
"We were meant to be out cha~-
ing our food or being chased as 
food," she said. "Our technology 
has brought us past that, but our 
bodies haven't caught up." 
Ander,on said this is the main 
reason studcnl~ need to be active 
and work out. She said she feels 
student~ don not do enough in tcml~ 
of keeping active. 
Speaking of the overcrowded 
parking conditions at SIUC. 
Anderson said, "I watch all those 
students who wait for a parking 
space every morning and I wonder 
how many could have walked," 
Anderson said. "If they would just 
walk the extra 15 or 20 minutes. 
that would improve their health 
tremendously." 
Students gave many rca~ons for 
not eating healthy, like laziness. a 
desire to cat bad foods and cv•!n 
hormones. but time is the one rea-
son every student said they don't 
cat healthy foods. 
Tony Hughes. a researcher in 
mechanical engineering, said. 
"Fast-food is really convenient. 
You can order a pi7J.:l and have it in 
a half-hour instead of making a din-
ner, eating it. and cleaning every-
thing up, which can take a lot 
longer than a half hour." 
Weather technology not yet foolproof 
The Wa<hing1on Posl 
WASHINGTON-Elbert W. 
Fridav. director of the National 
Weather Service. aims to lead his 
organization into an age where 
machines perfonn chores tmdition-
allv done bv human observers. But 
111,;nv of those ohservers contend 
that ihe machines arc not yet up to 
the Job -and may in fat:! be haz-
ardous to aYiation. 
Weather service employL'CS from 
around the countrv have com-
plained to headquarters about a 
tcchnolo!!v known as ASOS 
IAutomat~d Surface Observation 
S\'stem). a cluster of instruments 
!hat detect and repon weather con-
di1 ions o,·er small patches of sky 
and terrain. 
In rnam· instance,. ASOS infor-
m;Hion 1i:1s proven inaccuratl.' or 
incomplete. according to worker, 
who use the wstcm. 
Since 1992. 527 systems have 
Calendar 
Today 
MIDDLE EASTERN DANCE 
Enthusi,tsts will meet at 7 p.m. in !he 
Km,ka~kia/Missouri Rooms of the 
Student Center. 
THE SPANISH TABLE will nKX!t at 
4 p.m. at the Melange Coffee Shop. 
SOCIETY OF PROFESSIONAL 
Journalists will meet at 3 p.m. in 
Room 1246 of the Communication~ 
Building. 
FEMINIST ACTION COALITION 
will me.ct at 4 p.m. in Activity Room 
C of !he Student Center. 
TO GILLIAN ON HER 37TH 
Binhday will he performed Fri/Sat at 
8 p.m. and Sun. at 2 p.m. at Your 
Community Theater. IOI N. 
W:Lshington. 
SPC FILMS & ALPHA KAPPA 
Alpha Sorority present the film 
"Above !he Rim" at 7 & 9:30 p.m 
Fri. & Sat Admission is $1. 
LIBRARY AFFAIRS SPRING 
Seminar Series: Social Science 
Citation Index- multidisciplinary 
index of !he major social sciences 
journal literature at 10 a.m. & 3 p.m 
been installed at the nation"s 868 
airports-primarily small airports. 
roughly 40 percent of which had no 
observers previously. 
ASOS is designL-d 10 function a~ 
the ground-based portion of a 
weather detection nclwork !hat also 
. includes satellite and Doppler radar 
svstetm. But the weather service"s 
t~p officials acknowledge that 
ASOS rcpons ~till need lo be sup-
plemented. and often corrected. by 
human obser,ers. 
Theoretically. the system i, 
designed to ""stand alone .. and serve 
as the primary source of weather 
data used by local forecasters. pilot~ 
and air trJITic controllers. 
Each ASOS syslcm is made up 
of eight sensors. hseph Schiesl. a 
weather service rnana!!cr in Silver 
Spring. l\ld .. who lest~-thc system,. 
said the four sensors that incorpo-
rJte older. pro,·en technology work 
well. ·n1esc measure minfall. wind 
speed and direction, temperature 
DAVID MONCTON of Argonne 
Laboratory will lecture on .. The 
Argonne Advanced Photon Source" 
at 4 p.m. in Ncckcrs Room 240. 
COUSIN ANDY'S CoffceHouse 
will feature Balhlub Virgins at 7:30 
p.m. at St. Andrew's Episcopal 
Church. Suggc~1ed donation is $3. 
AMERICAN ADVERTISING 
Fcdcrntion will have a creative work-
shop with Vince Cook from 
DMB&B St. Louis at 3p.m in the 
Dean's Conference Room of the 
Communications Building. 
Tomorrow 
AIR FORCE ROTC will administer 
!he Air Force Officer Qualification 
Test Lawson Room 131 at 7:45 a.m 
''THE CONFESSIONS OF STEPIN 
r-etchit" at Shiyock Auditorium at 8 
p.m. S5 public, S3 ~1udents. 
Upcoming 
SIUC SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
conducted by Edward Benyas at 3 
and dew point. and air pressure. 
The fo!]r that detect !he "visible 
elements," however, arc causing 
most of ASOS's problems. Schiesl 
said. Those sensor, detect precipi-
tation, visibility (fog and haze), -
cloud height and f rcczing rain. 
The precipitation sensor. Schicsl 
said. has been known to mistake 
snow for min. driv:lc for snow and 
spider webs for snow. llie visibil-
ity sensor cannot distinguish 
between widespread fog and a 
patch of fog. The ccilomcter (or 
cloud detector) dc1ec1s onlv what is 
directly above it (up lO 12.()00 feet, 
within a 60-foot diameter) and so 
may report a stationary cloud :ts an 
unbroken ceiling. 
As for the freczing-rJin sen~ors. 
''1'11 just say they're less than per-
fect." Schicsl remarked. Those sen-
sors are undergoing weather service 
tests this winter followin" numer-
o~s-licld reports about thei~ mcffec-
tivcncss, he said. 
p.rn. on Feb. 19. Admission is $3 
public. S2 student~. 
"GOD, HELP YOUR Nappy-
llcaded Oiildren" at 2 p.m. Feb. 19 
in the Student Center Auditorium. 
NATIONAL TEACHER Training 
Institute for Math, Science & 
Technology. SIUC Touch of Nature 
Environmental Center. for teachers 
of kindergarten through 12th grJdc. 
Co;,1 of $50 inclure.~ room and boani 
Sign up now by calling 453-6174 
Feb. 20. 
DR. MAE C. JEMISON (NASA 
Astronaut) will speak at 7 p.m. in the 
Law School Auditorium. 
BLACK HISTORY MUSICAL 
Rehearsals Fcb.21. 22. and 23 at 7 
p.m. Greater Gillespie Temple 
Oiurch, 810 N. Wall St 
CALENDAR POLICY - The deadline for 
C.lend.u items is 10 •.m. two publication 
days before the event The item should be 
~written md musl include lime, dale, 
place, admission cosl and •~r of the 
:,.,v::.. ~~b~.:l;Ut~~~t~~er~: :!'1~ 
endar items are available in the Daily 
~Mf~ o~e:'~i3:·J~er;:u;hould -~~ 
Newsroo:n, Communiatiom B~ng, 
Room 1247. No alendar infomution wm 
be taken over the lelephone. 
Friday, February 17, 1995 
"/11·,11uf!ll -..t·r, 111·; !111 l-,n/1r111tfol,· \rctt /01 I>, 1 1 ~l Y1·£ll':,:·" 
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~te.,,., l! u ... ,£>1,1.,,. 
.,,. .,,. $1.00 PIZZA & PASTA $1.0d' ,0:;, 
Off 515 1 2 S. Illinois Ave. Off , 
. ) 457-0321 ( • ) (any pizza 549_4241 any pizza 
Mon -Thurs. 4pm-1am Slices every night 
Fr 1. & Sat. 4pm-2am no1 .,.1!1d Wt!h ,my ol~Pr ottr,r<;, 10pm-close 
~ ~ 
~n ycin ]tntj 'i" 
,.....esra.u.-,-a.nr 
Carry-out• Banquet Facility• Cocktails 
We are open 7 days a week 
Lunch Buffet Mon-Sun, 11 :00-3:00 $4.65/p 
Dinner Buffet Sun-Thur. 5:00-8:30 $6.95/p 
20 Dishes Included. Sesame Chicken and much more 
Chinese Seafood Buffet Weekend 
Fr1.-sat. 5:00-9:30, $8.95/adurts 
28 CHOICES: CRAB Leos, loBSTER MEAT ScAu.oPS, 
JUMBO SHRIMP. FISH, APPB'IZE~, SALAD BAR, DESSERT 
BAR, FISH NUTS AND MUCH MORE! 
,_ 
ALL YOU CAN EAT! 
Special Price and Complete Menu for BanQuet 
can -457-7666 for oetans 
1285 E. Main. East of University Mall 
:Westroads Liquor Mart 
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Chablis, Burgundy, Rose, 
Rhine. Blush. Light 
12 pack cans Chablis, Light White 
Zinfandel, While Zinfandel 
By Jason E. Coyne 
OJily Egyptian Rcponcr 
A 1,500-mile meeting of the 
minds, whose impact influences 
America's future generations, was 
made possible via satellite at WSIU 
Studio A yesterday. · 
The "Teacher on Teacher: Force 
in mathematics reform" live. inter-
active national teleconference 
negated time and distance factors 
that would normally prevent 500 
teachers from coming together to 
discuss ideas. 
Twenty-five studio audience 
members watched as three panelists 
responded to questions from peo-
ple at other locations across the 
nation. 
Don Somerville, a computer 
resource coordinator from Lorenzo 
Smith School in Hopkins Park. 
joined two local teachers on the 
panel. 
Linda North, a Winkler School 
instructor and Martha House, an 
eighth-grade math teacher at 
Lincoln Jr. High. provided a local 
\"icw of Mathline and it~ effects on 
mathematical reform. 
The conference was part of 
~lathline, which allows math 
teachers to network with other 
1eachers across the nation via com-
puter. 
Thursday's production provided 
an opportunity for teachers to 
enlighten colleagues with idea.~ on 
how to reform mathematics 
through innovative teaching. 
'"Change is like throwing a pcb-
hle into a calm lake and watching 
the ripples grow from small circles 
to large ones." North said. 
Sex seminar 
questionable 
The B.,lt,more Sun 
BALTIMORE-,\ seminar on 
human sexuality at Baltimore's 
Loyola College. which includes 
explidt videos of intimate sex act~ 
h\' homosexuals and heterosexuals, 
h:L, igni1Lxl a campus debate about 
the gr:iphic m:ucrial and the theo-
logical questions it poses for the 
Roman Catholic institution. 
L:t~t wL-ck. a group of students 
placed a full-page advertisement in 
the campus newspaper describing 
the films and saying they were 
··detrimental to the soul of our col-
lege." "Inc critics claim some of the 
\ iews expressed in the course arc 
.:ontr:ir.· to Catholic doctrine.The 
,rudenr~ a.,ked that the course be 
,ancdcd. 
Since the ad appeared. the cam-
pus dcharc has grown to include 
,hscussions of censorship, academ-
ic freedom, value-free education 
and whether the Catholic stand~ on 
homosexuality, premarital sex and 
ma.,turhation arc justified. 
The Rev. Harold Ridley. 
Loyola's president. said the semi-
nar, a non-credit elective, was 
,lcvclopcd out of "a concern that 
,omc of our students lacked very 
hasic information about human 
~xuality" - including fact~ about 
,exually tr.msmitted diseases. 
Ridley also said the course will 
,nntinue while a faculty committee 
rake~ a new look at it, content and 
methods. I le h,t, a.,ked two Jesuit 
priests to attend the seminar this 
~car "to provide Catholic moral 
perspective as required." 
In turning down the request to 
,an.:el rhe course, Ridley said: 
··Dir<'<'t and ahmpt action on my 
part \\11uld haw shifttxl the discus-
,1<,n 11,wanls 11ucstion, of censor-
,hip :ind a.::Klemic- fn:cdom." 
Daily Egyptiim 
II This conference really helps demonstrate 
how technology can bring teachers 
across the nation together to 
simultaneously address each other 
with common concerns. 11 
Lee O'Brien 
executive director, broadcasting service, SJUC 
"These Mathline effects arc 
beginning to be recognized on a 
larger scale, and others arc willing 
to participate now," she said. 
Panel member Victoria Martinez 
from Mission Middle School in 
Riverside, California, said that 
unless the support comes together 
for change. there won't be 
progress. 
The next professional step is to 
teach what is believed in. If belief 
exist~ in the merit of computer edu-
cation, then teachers need to lead 
the changes. she said. 
This year, 500 teachers at 20 
different stations in the United 
States joined in the teleconfer-
ence. 
Next year, officials expect more 
than 2.000 teachers in 75 loca-
tions nationally to participate. 
"This conference really helps 
demonstr:ite how technology can 
b1 mg teachers across the nation 
together to simultaneously address 
each other with common con-
cerns," said Lee O'Brien. executive 
director of broadca~ting service at 
SIUC. 
Other public broadcast sites with 
""""'°'--:,,;J:, 
Fri 17th 7 00 & 9:00PM- Sat. 18th; 
2 00. 7 00 & 9 00PM - Sun. 19th 
2 00PM - Adults S3 00 Children & 
Seniors S2 00 - 30 Glasses 
ProV1ded_ - Call_(618) 997-403~ ~ 
For reservations, 
cal 548-8221 
live up-link panelists included 
WSRE in Pensacola. Florida and 
KCET in Los Angeles, California. 
Callers with questions and com-
ment~ came from states including 
Oregon. Louisiana and Rhode 
Island. 
~©frs• ~c.fus Ur.!; 
Jefferson 
Dm'is Band 
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GolNG 0tJT OF BUSINESS! 
EVER'YTHING MUST Go! 
,OOO TAPES FOR SALE 
Your choice, starting March 3rd, 
aD tapes only $I0.95, 
The next week (atarting 
3/H) only $7.95, 
Starting 3/J.7 only 
$4.95 while tlJey lat: 
Varsity Movie 
Store 418 s. Illinois 
Carbondale • 457-5125 
FRI & SAT 7:00 9:30 LITTLE 1-f1t.\E~' SUN-THUR 7:00 W'J 1'1 







BRAD PITT rn:J 
Academy Award Nominee for Best Actor! 













WHOOP! GOLDBERG 00 
Academy Award Nominee for Best Picture! 
~- . Tom Hawb J~ Forrest 
-·· ffiill)Gump 
DAILY 5:00 8:00 SAT & SUN MAT 2:00 
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NEWS 
Holmes 
contiuucd from page 3 
In the process of following her 
high-fashion modeling dreams, 
Holmes said she ha<: received movie 
scripts from SIUC graduate film 
maker Jim Belushi and many per-
sonal appearance propositions. 
Bcr.1:ccn reviewing those script~ 
and waving to well-wishers, she said 
she will be busy preparing her pon-
folio and contacting agents in the 
Windy City. 
Holmes said that in order to_ keep 
Nickel 
amtim,ed from page 1 
the increase. 
SIUC gels 29 percent of the 
funds gcncrJlcd by soft drink sales. 
After Campus Vending gets its 
share, the remaining money is given 
to either the areas where the 
machines arc located. such as the 
Student Center or University 
Crime bill 
co11tin11edfrom pase 3 
Lott said he docs not think 
Republicans would be able to over-
ride the President's veto. which 
requires a two-third majority in 
both houses of Congress. 
The GOP bill passed in the 
House by a 238-192 vote and must 
p,Lss the Senate before it reaches 
Clinton's desk. 
David Carle, spokesman for 
Senator Paul Simon, D-Makanda, 
said Simon will fight any changes 
to Clinton's crime bill. 
··He voted forthc president's bill 
and will object to any changes." he 
said ... The Senate will be writing 
their own bill. I think therl! will be 
similarities to the House bill. hut 
mv hunch is it will be more diffi-
cult to meddle with C!;nton's crime 
package in the Senate." 
her picture-perfect figure she works 
out with her trainer and boyfriend of 
three years when she ha~ time. 
While Holmes may be back in the 
reality of Southern Illinois, her 
dream-like contest memories always 
are near. 
"I knew Miss Kentucky, Mitzi 
Jones, but we got a lot closer on this 
trip," she said. "We only live 45 
minutes away from each other. so 
we plan to visit and go to L.A. 
together." 
During her week-long slay in 
Texas, Holmes met several cclcbri-
lies who made her feel at C.'L'>C dur-
ing the pageant. 
Housing, or put into a general fund 
called the Student Welfare 
Development Fund. 
"That's (the fund) the biggest 
chunk," Duke said. "1l1at goes to 
offset student programming func-
tions." 
Chris Gauthier, a junior in pho-
tography from Wheaton, is not 
pleased with the price increase. 
"You can go to Quick Trip or any 
of the other places around here, and 
you can get a 22-ounce ghL~S bottle 
Daily Egyptian Friday, February 17, 1995 
"Daisy Fuentes (MTV video disc i;;l!l;;i:=fYr:!:=fYr:!""effil"'effil,=;fdlf;!==;:li'-',==== 
jockey and emcee) is one of my role ~ 
models. and she was really cool, and ~ 
Bob Goen (weekend host of ~ 
"Entertainment Tonight") made us ~ 
feel at ea.-,c - he even showed us ~ 
pictures of his new baby," she said. ~
1 "They were both just one of the girls." ~ 
As Holmes zips her suitcase to fJj 
head nonh, she takes with her tro- ; 
phics from her second runner-up llii 
and Miss Photogenic lilies and more ; 
than $3,000 in cash and prizes. I 
"Miss USA was the mother of all 
pageants and I :.m so glad I was a @I 
part of it," she said. I 
I 
~ I 
for 66 ccnL~," he said. 
Carl Franklin, a senior in radio 
and television from Chicago, 
believes a price increase was not 
necessary because of the profit 
made on individual can sales. 
"I think that's pretty bad because 
of the whole idea that the soda pop 
machines arc really small business-
es," Franklin said. "It's pretty sad 
that one or two people own the 





457-0303 • 516 S. Illinois 
ALL GYROS & 
GYRO PLATES 
Not Valid on Delivery 
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~ a Shryock Auditorium 
P:: 8:00 pom, 
Admission: $5 Adults 
$3 Students, Children, 
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For more info. contact the 




Ii ---Hours Mon. • Fri. B-5:30 
Sat.12-5 
Phone 536:3321 
Graduation week en.ds 
today at the University 
Bookstore. Order your 
cap, gown, announcements, 
and riligs :now. 
Repr_esen~atives. from: (&llegiate Cap & Gown, 
· Aricarved, and C .~:~B 13arr Announcement 
Co. will be avail~ble Mon~-Fri/9:00-4:00. 
,,,,: ";,-' ,; " ~- ,, . , - ,.r; ;-..\;- ~· 
April 1st is the absolute last day t() place orders for cap a• ·d gown. 
~ ".j. • • . ; 
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Automakers put fresh face on 
old favorites, hold price line 
Looking for value: 
Many models offer 
nicer options, hotter 
engines with a sticker 
that won't shock you. 
By Dave Made 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
Car prices seem 10 be spiraling 
fanher and farther out of reach these 
days. With the average purchase 
price of a new car running just over 
$20,000. college students may feel 
that selecting a used car is their only 
al1ernative. 
Fortunately, though, that's not 
necessarily the case. Conscientious 
buyers can find a good, solid new 
car from the S8,000 to S15,000 
rmge. depending on the model and 
1hc number of options selected. 
And that's not the half of it. 
1' lanv auto manufacturers have cho-
sen to make major changes in their 
lower-end models or even introduce 
new vehicles for the 1995 model 
vcm-. Which means there are a lot 
of fresh faces out there to choose 
from. 
The Chevy Cavalier, General 
Motors' timeless basic transporta-
tion piece, has been thoroughly 
redesigned after over a decade since 
its introduction. The new model is 
available as a convertible, a two• 
door coupe and a four-door sedan. 
To improve ride and handling. the 
wheelbase has been lengthened and 
the track widened. The standard 
engine is a 2.2-liter four-cylinder 
which put~ out 120 horsepower. 
The base model lists. at $10,060, 
with a well-optioned Cavalier push• 
ing $12,000. 
Available in the spring will be the 
Z24 coupe, which will feature a 
I 50-horsepower 2.3-li:er Quad 4 
engine as well as more aggressive 
tires and a stiffer suspension. 
A new safety feature on the 
Cavalier, already in use in Canada, 
is Daytime Running Light~ (DRL) 
which glow dimly during the day to 
increase vehicle visibility. 
"A lot of worr:cn (buy the 
Cavalier)," said David Waldman, a 
sales representative at Vic Koenig 
Chevrolet. Inc. "That's who our 
biggest market is now." 
"They're selling as soon as we 
get them," added Waldman. 
Ba~ed on the same rolling plat-
form as the Cavalier is the new 
Pontiac Sunfire. the replacement for 
the late Sunbird. It rings in with a 
SI 1,074 base price. 
"I think we've got a waiting list 
of 15 to 20 people (who are inter-
ested in the can;)," said Funk. "I 
think we'll sell all (the Sunfires) we 
can get.'' People will he drawn 10 
the Sunfire, said Funk, because "it 
looks like a little Rrebird." 
Toyota has come through with a 
redesigned version of the Tercel for 
1995 which is available as either a 
two-door or a four-door model. It 
features driver and passenger 
aimags and a new 93-horsepower 
1.5-liter four-cylinder engine. A 
four-~-peed manual transmission is 
standard. Base price is listed at 
S9,998. 
New from Korea is the Hyundai 
Accent, which ba~es for $8,079. 
Accent's independent rear suspen• 
sion improves ride and handling. 
Suzuki enters the subcompact 
segment with its new Esteem, 
offered as a four door model with 
an estimated base price of $11,500. 
The sole engine offering is a 1.6-
liter 98-horsepower four<:ylinder. 
A two-door variant is expected for 
the 1996 model year. 
Dndge's sporty new Neon, priced 
in the $11.000-15,000 range, which 
was previously offered solely as a 
four-door model, is now also avail-
able as a two-door Coupe version. 
The base 2.0-liter engine, which 
makes 132 horsepower, will be 
standard and a 150-horsepower ver-
sion will be available solely in the 
two-door Sport Coupe. 
The Neon is targeted towards sin-
gles and first-time buyers a~ well as 
young married couples, according 
to Phil Belbas. a sales representa-
tive at Smith Dodge, Inc. Buyers 
are usually between the ages of 18 
and 38, he said. 
The I SO-horsepower engine is 1 
not yet available but shouldn't make 
that much of a difference in sales, 
according to Belbas. Many buyers • 
will be satisfied with the 132-horse-
power motor and will want.to save 
the additional several hundred dol-
lars that the more powerful motor 
will cost. he said. 
"Most people will want the base 
engine," said Belbas. 
Ford has chosen not to tamper 
with a good-selling ear. Escort, their 
popular example of basic trans-
portation, will experience minimal 
changes in the 1995 model year. 
Auto show opens in Chicago 
By Dave Made 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
The Chicago Auto Show opened 
its nine-day run at McCormick 
Place on Saturday with a dazzling 
:uray of new automobiles from both 
foreign and domestic lllllflufactur-
cTs. 
From entry level cars to high end 
c-xotics. all sons of new models are 
c-xhibited at the show. Over 1.000 
new cars and trud.s are being pr~-
. -.cnted. 
Manufacturers introducing new 
vehicles include: Pontiac. Acura. 
Toyota. Chrysler. Chevrole1. Geo, 
'.\lazda, Lexus. lnfiniti, Lincoln-
Mercury, Mitsubishi, Buick and 
Ford. Ferr.ui wa,.o; noticeably absent 
from the show. 
The show itself is divided into 
two floors. The lower le\·el features 
the truck and van offerings of the 
major manufacturer.; as well as the 
primary offerings of smaller foreign 
companies like Porsche, Lotus and 
Rolls-Royce. Various vendors sell-
ing anything from engine oil addi• 
tives to cleaning agents to dessen 
foods have rented space along the 
outer walls . 
The upper level is primarily car-
oriented. Displays from higher vol-
ume manufacturers such as the Big 
Three as well as Japanese, 
Police Blotter 
Carbondale Police 
• Police said a vehicle belonging 
10 Jeffrey L. Miller, 26, of DeSoto, 
wa.~ burglarized while it was parked 
at 414 W. Jackson. The offenders 
allegedly entered the truck through 
the passenger window and took a 
radar detector and equalizer. 
University Police 
• Julie M. Poore, 25, of 
Carbondale, was arrested on a 
Jackson County warrant for failure 
to appear in coul1. She posted bond 
and was released. 
• William Wright, 50, of 
Carbondale, told University Poiicc 
his bicycle was stolen from the 
Faner bicycle rack between 8:30 
a.m. and 4:30 p.m. Feb. 15. The 
loss is valued at $600. 
European and Asian companies 
compose the scenery. 
Concept c:ir displays are sprin• 
kled throughout both floors. 
Unlike lhe Detroit and Los 
Angeles auto shows which are more 
joumali~1 oriented, the Chicago auto 
show is intended to arouse buyer 
interest. 
Almost I million people are 
expected to attend the show, whose 
attendance !::ts! year numbered 
954.389. 
Admission to the show is $4 for 
pre-teens and senior citizens and S6 
for adults. Hours for the show, 
which will run until Sunday, are 
from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
Friday, February 17, 1995 
r~.r 
Come see us for great gifts such as: 
Cigarette and cigar cases, pipes 
and accessories, cigars, coffees and morel 
Gift certificates available. 
200 W. Monroe 457-8495 
Take a Seat ... 
You'll see the Difference 
HAIR CUTTERS 




SKI WEAR - CANOES - BOOTS 
CLIMBING AND RAPPEWNG GEAR 
SOCKS - THERMAL UNDERWEAR 
FLEECE - STOVES - SLEEPING BAGS 
PACKS - TENTS - KNIVES 
BIRKENSTOCKS AND MUCH 
MUCHMOREH 
• Chris E. Wright, 19, of Neely 
I lall. was arre~1ed at 2:54 a.m. Feb. 
15 on a Jackson County warrant for 
failure to appear in court He was 
taken to Jackson County Jail, where 
he later posted hond. 
• Michael A. Castro, 23. of 
Carbondale. was arrested at J:52 
a.111. Feb. 15 on a Jackson County 
warrant for failure to appear in 
court. He posted bond and was 
~kascd. 
• Catherine A. Hagler, business 
manager of the Daily Egyptian, told 
University Police 1,500 Daily 
Egyptians were stolen from 
Trueblood and Grinnel halls 
between 2 am. and 9 am. Feb. 15. SHAWNEE TRAILS 
• l(jeth M. Marc, 20, of Greek 
Row, !'lid police his car was struck 
between 8 p.m. Feb. 14 and 9 am. 
Feb. 15 while it was parked. The 
driver did not n.-port the accident. 
222 W. FREEMAN, NEXT TO QUATROS 
529-2313 
--~~~~;.SALES FINAL- EB 
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Program offers ways to kick smoking habit 
By Stephanie Moletti 
Daily Egyptian Repor1er 
SIUC students hoping to kick the 
smoking habit have one last chance 
10 sign up for a six-week progr..un 
being offered on campus. 
Road to Freedom," when Bake1 
tells participants to record their 
smoking as a means to help them 
understand their habit. He outlines 
the health effects of smoking and 
begins building a motivation to quit. 
U It (smoking) was physical and mental 
- it's a dirty, nasty habit. I couldn't 
breathe anymore - it was just time." 
thing you need to help you," she 
said. 
She said she did not understand 
freedom from smoking until she 
had quit. 
"It con!Tols you - it htL\ control 
over your life, the center of your 
universet Skibinski said. "When 
you quit you arc free. You can go to 
a four-hour movie without worry-
ing about your next cigarette." 
Joe Baker, environmental IJi·':, ·•h 
and safety coordinator for Stu0:nt 
Health Programs, is conducting 
Freedom From Smoking on 
Monday evenings. Although the 
progr..un began last Monday. Baker 
said student~. faculty and staff may 
siµn up by contacting him no later 
than Feb. 20. 
During the second session, 
'Wanting to Quit," participant~ take 
a test on why they smoke. They 
begin meeting in small grou:is and 
with buddies to discuss triggers and 
alternative-coping strategies. 
Becky Skibinski 
Student Health Programs, ex-smoker 
lbe group meets once a week for 
two hours in Student Center 
Activity Room D (across from 
Student Development). 
Baker said smokers who are sen-
nus about quitting receive encour-
agement. a structured program and 
group suppon. 
.. They learn more about their 
smoking behavior and come up 
with stmtegies to replace those pans 
nf smoking that were important for 
them:· he said. 
He said everyone is different. 
people begin smoking. continue to 
smoke and quit in different ways. 
llie group focusc.~ on the release 
of tensions and stress management. 
Statistics show that 75 percent of all 
,mokers want to quit and 25 percent 
d,, try. 
I.laker said how much an individ-
ual wants to quit is a major factor in 
,uccessfully kicking the smoking 
hahit. 
"Your body is constantly trying 
to repair itself," Baker said. "Every 
dav vou no without a ci 0 arette vour 
tx,dy get~ healthier. 0 • 
Baker is certified by the pro-
~ram·s co-sponsor, the American 
1.un!! Associatinn. 
I I~ said !i\'c people already joined 
the group. and he expects everyone 
mtcrc,ted in participating to com-
mit to the sessions bv MC'ndav. 
lbe first session is titled "Oo the 
Flirt 
The third session is quit night. 
Baker said participants may use the 
patch or nicotine gum. but most just 
quit cold turkey. 
Baker said during quit night 
smokers reconfirm their decision to 
quit and li~ten to a panel of ex-
smokers. 
The founh session involves mak-
ini;. "Winning Strategies." is a 48-
hour check to discuss withdr.iwal 
symptoms and the benefits of quit-
ting. The group works on relaxation 
skills. 
Baker said some of the benefits 
of quitting include the revival of 
taste buds and an improved sense of 
smell, an improved speaking \'Oicc, 
decreased coughing and shonness 
of breath. improved circulation and 
fewer colds. 
Baker said it is cstimared that 
430.000 deaths every year arc rclat-
ed to smoking. and according to the 
surgeon general's repon smoking-
related illnesses cause more than 
one out of every six deaths in the 
United States. 
Although hean disease, s!Toke. 
chronic lung disease, many cancers 
and a variety of other disorders and 
disease arc more common in smok-
ers than nonsmokers, the risk of 
these health problems begins to 
decline as soon as the smoker quits. 
the rcpon says. 
The fifth session is titled "The 
New You" and deals with life.style 
changes. exercise and weight con-
rrol. how to deal with social situa-
tions and an introduction to a 
maintenance manual. 
The linal session is a celcbr.ition 
of participants' life.\1yle shifts. 
Baker said he mccl~ with individ-
uals from the group as needed 
between sessions. Those who c.m-
S~LUKI INDOOR TRACK & FIELD 
MEN'S & WOMEN'S 
SALUKI/U.S.A. OPEN 
Time: 
February 18, 1995 
8:00 am - Field Events 
9:15 am - Track Events 
at 
S.I.U. RECREATION CENTER 
·:~;~;~;;~~~~~~~,~~;: ,~r~li111~11iilrii 
hard." 
'.-.like Barrett. a gr.tduate student Admission: Adults - $3; Students - $2 
in workforce education and devel- Rec. Center Pass Holders - Free 
opment. said he is annoyed when GET ON TH£ FAST TRACK 
people on campus look away from 
him when he tries to make eye con- & WITNESS PREMIER 
tact. 
"We're all peers ;md there's no ATHLETES IN ACTION I 
reason why we can't look or talk lo ..__..::,::.::..::===-.:..=:.:.-=::.:::...:==.:::::..:..:.:::=.:::.::..1..--1 
each other." Washington said. 
"People arc afraid of rejection, but if 
you don't talk with anyone, you'll 
newr km,.v." 
Ronda Miller, a graduate student 
in educational psychology from 
Murphysboro. said she has never 
felt comfortable flirting and wanted 
to learn more about the subject 
"I look at flirting as somewhat 
superficial and hard," she said. 
'When I talk with someone I don't 
want trivial conversation, I want to 
talk philosophically with someone." 
Washington said flirting and 
communications possibilities are 
endless. 
Michael McKinley, a freshman in 
foreign language and international 
trade, said he goes to non-alcoholic 
settings to meet people. 
"When I go to Longbranch (cof-
fee house) I act like I'm going to 
~~• but ~• m n:ally going to social-
12.e,.;J,e said 
Biii;ett said he also likes to study 
in public places so he can meet peo-
ple. "If someone approaches me and 
I'm reading a book, I don•t like 
reading that much, I'll close my 
book and talk to you," he said 
Other communication techniques 
include non verbal facial expres-
sions, touch and posture, 
Washington said. 
'.•j QUATROs· 
~.. _ CJAIGI N'A L 
'Di a.:-'>1m-,-)-t-l--l'--I-,-.\-..._--,-. -,-,--/.--'\ 
,:'>.-'t!) 5."">2(j*f,l~l. 11cc <ll'li\ l'I_\ .-5:1'.) 55:2(, 




Sinall deep pan or 
thin crust phza 
with 1 topping 
and 1-16 oz. 
bottle of Pepsi 
$5.49 
last timeyau 
had a meal? 
How much can 
you really eat? 
. REAL MEAL~~ .. THE BIG ONE 
·nEAtJ.A~~ )~dees>pm~ 
:Med~umdeip~an- thinamt -. with 
or thm crust pw:a ~ -
with 1 topping and 1 tqJpirlg 
2-16 oz. bottles of and 4-16 oz. 
Pepsi bottles of Pepsi 
$7. 79 ·$9 .. 89 
not sign up for the program can 
meet with him for individual coun-
seling and suppon in quilling. 
Baker said he offers the program 
once each semester - including 
summer session - and has been 
conducting the workshops for more 
than five years. 
Becky Skibinski, a civil service 
worker at Student Health Progr.im~ 
and a graduate student in the 
resource department, went through 
the program in Fall 1993. 
After smoking for 20 years. she 
ha~ not had a cigarette since Dec. 
20, 1993. 
"It was physical and mental -
it's a diny, na.~ty habit," she said. "I 
couldn't breathe anymore - it was 
just time. I felt real bad." 
Skibinski said she was addicted 
and she did not like it. She said the 
group made it easier for her to quit. 
"l t is set 11p so you have every-
She said the first 72 hours arc the 
worst, but after that it's all down-
hill. 
"I just can't believe how differ-
ent it is without them (cigarettes)." 
she said. "I can't imagine that I wa.~ 
addicted to carbon monoxide:• 
Skibinski said she had tried to 
quit several times by herself before 
the program and said everyone 
should at lea~t try the program. 
The progr.irn costs $20 for stu-
dents, faculty and staff, and if par-
ticipant~ come to every session they 
receive $15 back. ll1e cost is $40 
for community members. who 
receive $10 back. 
Baker said he believes the finan-
cial stake in the process ~erves to 
motivaie some people. 
Those interested in signing up 
may contact Baker ar Student 
Health Programs by calling -153-
4364 
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---'_ldumbo Long Jumbo . . /I·--
---(Island Ice Teas Hurricanes',:.:1---___ .,.. __ · . ,. 
0~..>=J!J j ~-..)l:j!) ·-···--
I 
I 
I I I .................................. 
S : P ~~o~a~~~:~th ~=~~~ 
.a.-4.t ~ ,-..~ Clinic wiII be closed 
from 8:00 a.m. to 
10:30 a.m. Wednesday, February 22, 
1995 for a staff meeting. I( you have an 
urg~Iit medical need, please contact one of 
the' following: 
Carbondale Clinic 
Urgent Care Center 
· 2601 West Main 
549-5361 .. 
TDD (Hearing Imp~) 529-1670 
Memorial Hospital of Carbondale 
Emergency Room 
404 West Mam.' 
549-0721 f: 
The· Student ,;;Health::_ Programs 
4-dminis tra ti9n ;· ,1Btis~&l!s )pfftce ;_: 
I~ibimizations",,f Insur1fllc'e~.~.tfice, . i· 
Pharmacy, Qu~ity Assufance, Student ' ·\ ! 
Emergency Dental Service & WeIIness : 
Center will be closed from 8:00 a.m. : 
to 9:30 a.m. Wednesday, February : 
22, 1995 for a staff meeting. : 
\ .... •,······-··•·-----· ............... .. .., •• .... • .. ·•••·••·•·•·"•'·••· ... •••·•-•·•·11•,.4,~ .... ll,tt.• .e.,p.11,.11.-9-A ,.~ 
1()) ENTERTAINMENT Daily Egyptian 
American composers highlight 
of upcoming orchestral concert 
By Benjamin Golshahr 
D,1ily Egyptian Reporter 
McGuffey's Readers. popular 
educational tools used in public 
schools during the 19th century. 
contained poems and stories such 
as Poe's "The Raven," and 
Longfellow's 'Toe Midnight Ride 
of Paul Revere." 
In I 934 American composer 










c.~lcd ''Selections from McGuffey's 
Reader..." 
ll1e SIUC Symphony Orchestra, 
a full symphonic orchestra with SO 
members. will perform Phillip"s 
piece as well as work by other 
,\merican composers as pan of 
their President's Day Concert. 
The orchestra, with a special 
appearance by the SIUC Choral 
l inion. will present the concert at 3 
11.m. Sunday in Shryock 
Auditorium. Admission is $3 for 
SIUC studenL~. elderly and chil-
dren. and S5 for everyone else. 
Conductor Edward Benyas said 
this concert will be unlike other 
orchestra concerts because the 
music ha.~ been selected from strict-
ly American composers, instead of 
H I think it is important to play the music 
of our country. ff 
Edward Be11yas 
conductor 
European or Russian pieces. 
"'I think it is important to play the 
music of our country," he said. "I 
spent some time putting the.~ selec-
tions together. It should be fun for 
everybody." 
Throughout the performance. 
Janis Johnston, an SIUC a,;sociatc 
professor of theater, will read pani-
oti c speeches of Lincoln and 
Washington. 
The orchestra will perform selec-
tions that blend famous compos= 
(George Gershwin and Aaron 
Copland) with lesser known com-
posers (Burrill Phillips and George 
Chadwick) whose work ~11ans the 
19th and 20th centuries. 
Conductor Edward Benya.~. who 
arranged the score for the concert. 
said the concert's opening piece. 
"Jubilee," composed by George 
Chadwick in 1895. is homha.~tic 
and highly charged. 
Next will be Phillip's "Selection.~ 
from McGuffey's Readers." 
The orchestra will then perform 
an orchestral version of George 
Gershwin's opera "Porgy and 
Bess," wrinen in the 1920s. 
"lt"s probably one of the best 
American operas ever written." he 
said. 
"Saturday Night Waltz" and 
"Hoedown:· two pieces from 
Aaron Copeland's ballet "Rodero," 
written in 1942. will follow in the 
lineup. 
Benya~ said these selection.~ are 
very different from each other. 
... Saturday Night' is a very beau-
tiful, slow waltz melody y•hich fea-
tures the oboe and flute," he said. 
"'Hoedown' is a rousing piece for a 
full orchestra." 
The finale will be the 'The Battle 
Hymn of the Republic," and will 
feature a special appearance by the 
SIUC Choral Union 
Both the SIUC Symphony 
Orchc.,;tra and the Choral Union arc 
made up ofSIUC ,:udent~. faculty, 
local residents. and area residents. 
John Mochnick, conductor of the 
SIUC Choral Union, said they per-
form wiL'l the orchestra every year. 
and he's pleased that this year's 
theme is American music. 
"Conductors ffC{Juently choose 
European music, and most full 
orchestra concerts ue of the 
European tradition," he said. "It's 
always interesting to perform music 
of our own composers." 
3-D 'Creature' resurfaces in Marion 
By Kristi Dehority 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
Marion Cultural & Civic 
Center 
• "Creature from the Black 
Lagoon" 
• Feb. 17-19 
• $3 for adults; 
$2 for children 
Grah:un said viewing the movie 
in the atmosphere of the old theater 
makes the movie even better . 
.. Coming here and experiencing 
the movie in this building of vintage 
architecture is a guaranteed good 
time." Graham said. 
Don't get overly excited and go 
searching for 3-D glasses in your 
favorite cereal boxe.~. The Marion 
C:ulruml & Civic Center is hosting 
the '50's cult classic "Creature 
From the Black Lagoon" and 3-D 
gl~~s ~~~/~j1.:!, & Civic For times, call 997-4030 
"The Creature From the Black 
Lagoon" is showing Feb. 17-19 at 
the MCCC in downtown Marion. 
Ticket prices are $3 for adults and 
$2 for children. Center was originally built in 1921 said. "A lot of parents saw it in 
For more ticket infonnation and 
times call (618) 997-4030. 
as a movie house; it~ remodeling high school and will bring their kids 
and expansion finished in 1993. 10 sec iL Definitely nostalgic." 
The center currently houses a full 
stage theater and a movie screen 
that descends from the r.eiling. 
Kevin Graham. assistant director 
of the MCCC. said the center shows 
approximately IO movies a year 
with a few of those being 3-D spe-
cialty films. 
"The Creature From the Black 
Lagoon" was considered a B-film 
when it first came out but bas now 
become a B-cl=ic film," Graham 
said. 
l11e movie is about a team of sci-
entists who arc on an archeological 
expedition on the Amazon River. 
·noey come upon the black lagoon 
and dir.cover a mysterious fossil and 
search for the sourre. 
The movie contains a creature, an 
evil scientist who wants the creature 
for profit. the good scientist who 
wants to save it and the lovely 
brunene the creature can't help but 
fall in love with. 
Graham said the movie was cho-
sen because of its overall p:·'lCJuc-
tion and the fact that it is a 3-D nick. 
"The Creature .. .' is actually a 
critically-acclaimed movie," 
Graham said. "It has a decent plot, 







You 1110J not have the money lo travel IITOU#d the warfd, but at tbe 
lntemational Buffet you can enjoy cuJJna,y delights from counlrles 
around the world {nc/ud{ng Greece, TbaJland and Cuba. 
Saturday, February 18, 1995 
;pm-7pm, Student Center Renaissanu Room 
"The Creature from the Black 
Lagoon" spawned two sequels, 
"Rcvcn<>e of the Creature" and 
--·111c C'~:uurc Walks Among Us." 
Graham said he expects a diver- ADVANCE TICKETS: SlUC Studcnts'Scnior Citizens $8.35 
,ili~d group of people to view the General Public $9.35 • Children 12 & Under $6.00 
lllll\·i,:. including students. families. Prices Include UL Am'llce tickets :avaihblc :11 the Student Center 
:md Marion locals. Centr.11 Tlckel Office. Add $1 for tickets :11 the door. 
. :··niere arc ~ovi~ _buf:~ !h::iI arc For more information call 453•3493. Sponsored bJ SIUC Studl-nt Center. 
11?U? .3.-P.:l11C?~•9'":,'!1~,ng./.Ql:3!1:1!1!.,~'., , •. , .... , • t •• ,,,, •• 4"'",, ... , •• , • •. •.,.,, .. ,"',.,,. t _,.,. •• ,,, 9c 
PlJBLIC 
lfli'11' 
Friday, February 17, 1995 
fOllJM 
esoluti00 
Domestic violence is tearing families apart or 
worse. But whose problem is it anyway? 
Some bclioe that a simple shove and slap is nc-t domestic ..,,olcnce 
Hard 1imcs, hot 1cmpcrs. ala,hol abuse. and other reasons cause people 10 
become frustrated and mean and strike out at the ones who love them 
most. ToooflmdomcsticviolenceU:3nfamiliesapanorwonc. \Vhoarr 
the vittims? How large has the problem become? What is being done? 
And whose problem is it anyway? 
1 PJR.. TaesdQ, felll'liarv 21 
IRlllldGaeSISIIIUn: 
Paul Brinl:er, DCFS: Dcbl,;c lc!znc. StUC Women·, Services; 
Poli«: Chief. Don Strom; Smes Anomey, Mile Wc-psicc; 
Women's ComcrDi=or. Rebecca Payne 
lesar law Balldill lllllborium 
west Sida al CIIDIIDS 
Southern IDIDOiS IIDinrSltJ at C8rb0ndale 
IBIEU./SSI# 
Sponsored by the SIU Ementus Aasoi::iation, the School of Law. and 
the Colleges of SusJne:Ss & Adrmnistration.. Educaoon. and l.lberal A!U. 
REGGAE AT WI LL 
Friday, Feb. 17, 12-2pm 
Student Center Roman Room 
We Deh\•er • 549-333~ 
WE ~ow DELIVER ALL DAY 
7 DAYS A WEEK 1 1 AM TO 3AM 
NEWS Daily Egyptia11 
Gallery to host area poets 
Open reading following; exhibit to be displayed 
By Benjamin Golshahr 
Daily Egyptian Repor1er 
Like the highways. telephone 
wires. radio waves, and other medi-
ums of communication between 
people. the Associated Artist's 
Gallery brings area artists togeth.::r 
with the community - it is a cre-
ative infra.illl!cture. 
In addition to providing a place 
for area artists to display their 
works. the gallery. located at 213 
S. Illinois Ave. features many other 
artistic activities throughout the 
year. 
Film viewings by area and stu-
dent film makers. discussion group 
gatherings. art pnxluction studios. 
music performances and poetry 
readings also take place there. 
Sunday a1 7 p.m.. the gallery will 
bt:come a place where poel~ will 
transmit their poems to anybody 
that cares to drop by. 
Two accomplished area poets. 
Jim Thome and Jacob ··111e Fog~ 
Erin. will headline the poetry read-
ing. and an open mike session will 
follow. 
Thome described his poetry as 
brgely influenced by the places he 
has lived in. the local legends he 
has heard and the people he has 
met. 
.. About fifty percent of my poet-
ry are narrative stories about his-
torical people and people I have 
known through the different place.~ 
f' ve lived.- he said. 
··1 write from their per.--pective. I 
pick out a chamcter or make one up 
and write a poem thro•igh their 
eyes.-
He said the other half of his 
poems, also written in narr:i.th·.: 
style. deal with personal subjects. 
Erin's reading will be accompa-
nied by Eric Mandat. an associate 
professor of music at SIUC. who 
will play the clarinet. Tvgether 
they will improvise music and 
poetry. 
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branch coffee house. the personal-
ities you might sec. and how their 
personalities relate to the personal-
ity of the coffee house itself.- he 
said. 
''The way he brings that out in 
his poetry through the images he 
uses is really nice. lie painL~ pic-
ture.~ of the inner workings of peo-
ple as they relate to their 
surroundings.-
Manda! said he is looking for-
ward to the perf ormanre and hopes 
10 do more duets with Erin in the 
future. 
Kenneth Peter.;en Boe. a senior 
in university studies from 
Carbondale, will MC the reading. 
He said the reading will be some-
what formal, but not to a point 
where anyone feels uncomfortable. 
"It will have. to some degree. a 
formal ~1ructure to maintain quality, 
but it will be a relaxed event," he 
said. "If you get 100 uptight. you 
sweat. feel itchy, you can't think 
and you certainly can"t listen to 
poetry." 
People arc free to bring food or 
beverages if they want, but the 
open-mike session will be preny 
much for poetry only. 
"'There's no hard and fast rules, 
but generally speaking. it will be an 
occasion for poetry," Petersen said. 
"lbe thing is that there have heen 
other open-mike occasions around 
town, so I think this should be for 
poetry." 
Currently the gallery is exhibit-
ing their annual "New Member 
Exhibition," which feature.~ works 
from over eight area artists. includ-
ing sculptures. paintings. design 
pieces. quilts and mixed-media 
pieces. 
Anyone ancnding the reading 
will be able to look at them as thev 
listen to the poetry. · 
Petersen said the ambiance of the 
gallery add.~ to the total effect of the 
reading. making the gallery a per-
fect place for such an event. 
"l11e artwork definitely adds to 
the context in the poetry reading.-
he said. 
"When you're sitting there list-
ing to the poets you'll he looking 
around absorbing the artwork - it 
is a creative syncrgy.-
ll1ome said the gallery is a fine 
place for a poetry reading. but he is 
a liule nervous about going first. 
"It's a great place for any kind of 
performing art • visual art o. poetry 
reading,- he said. 
"I haven't given a reading in 
over a year. so I'm a linlc nervous. 
but rm looking forward to it." 
Friday, February 17, 1995 {',-f" 
Fund-raiser to offer prize: 
Boyz II Men concert seats 
In an effort to stress commu-
nity activity, the SIUC Student 
Disaster Relief Campaign will 
hold a fund-raiser where panici-
pants can win tickets to the Boyz 
II Men concert. 
The event will take place from 
11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Feb. 18, -at 
Bowling and Billiards in the 
Student Center. 
Oiirag Shah, co-chair for the 
relief fund, said the theme is 
"Bowlz to Men." 
The R&B group Boyz II Men 
donated tickeL5 !hat bowlers can 
win at Saturday's event. 
In addition to the bowling. 
organizations have donated items 
for a raffle. Food and drinks will 
be available. 
Southern Illinois University at 
Carbondale Department of Theater and 
School of Music present 
~4, ~ too4, at 
t4e ol tpNU«J ~ 
cos1d&. 




in the Communications Building SIUC 
February 24. 25 & 
March 3. 4 at 8 p.m: 
March 5 at 2 p.m. 
Box Office: 453-3001 
Students $4.00 
Adults $8.00 
WE'RE HELPING TO CLEAN UP THE EARTH 
At the Daily Egyptian, we pride ourselves on our concern 
for the environment and we're doing our part to help make · 
it a cleaner world. We practice Earth Day every day by: 
✓ Printing with soy ink ✓ Capturing silver flakes from the pro.:essing of negatives 
✓ Recyding newsprint spoilage and office paper ✓ Recycling press plates and page negatives 
✓ Printing exdusively on recyded newsprint ✓ Recyding aluminum cans and telephone books 
Daily Egyptian 53-6-3311 
SEAN Nt:Sl!m - The D.1ily Egypti,m 
Piano man: O,m Kirdurka, a junior in 1n,iatir111 
from Chicago. spe11t a quiet moment Wednesday playinx the pia110 
i11 tire Studmt Cmtcr. 
F_._n_; jjqouPq~~"g_•"il 
I': I • : . FREE1 I 
I •fl•ii- BUY ONE REGUIAR ~R0f I -.... PASTA AND GET ONE Of. 
I . EQUAL OR LESSER VALUE FREE. I For people with Does not include · 
I a taste for great salads .. Npt valid .on ~nd, I • Posto Specials, lrol1on Dinner Italian works of art. Pasta S~als or Mangie Bene , 
I Menu. One C:OUf)C?O per cus· I University Mall tomer. Good.everyday. Gratui'1 
L 45 7 5 545 
and sales tox are not inc_luded.J. 
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College Republicans get ·the boot, 
lose funding from national GOP 
The Washington Post 
WASHINGTON-Bill Spadea 
says he's heard of the principle lhal 
he who takes the king's coin sings 
the king's tune. It's a simple con• 
cept. a cliche really. 1ha1 applies 
equally to life and commerce. 
"Not if the king is wrong," 
Spadea insists. "And the king is 
wrong this time." 
The "king" is Republican 
National Commillee Chairman 
Haley Barbour, the man credited 
with choreographing November's 
GOP landslide. Spadea, a mere 
baronet. is a 25-year-old lance cor-
poral in the Marine Corps Reserves 
who happens 10 be chairman of the 
College Republican National 
Committee-an official auxiliary of 
1he RNC claiming a membership of 
40.000 student activists on 800 
campuses nationwide. 
About llm.-e weeks ago. Barbour 
unceremoniously evicted Spadea 
and his tiny Slaff from their offices 
on Capitol Hill and cul off their 
phones, salaries and health insur-
ance-financial support amounting 
lo $120.000 annually. 
"There is an ideological war 
going on for the soul of the party," 
Spadea says. by way of interpreting 
Barbour's act. which came after 
months of skirmishing between the 
satellite group and RNC headquar-
ters over the content~ of the College 
Republicans' ("CRs," as they call 
themselves) official bimonthly 
newspaper. the Broadside. 
Barbour. who told Spadea in a 
Jan. 26 letter that he wa~ pulling the 
plug because of ''"the recent and 
continuing iITCSponsible coniiuct ... 
under your leadership." didn•t 
return phone calls seeking comment 
for this story. 
'Tm sure that Haley views me a~ 
a loudmouth who is out of control. 
a non-team player and a radical:· 
says Spadea. whose 102-year-old 
organization lrnditionally recruits 
college kids lo GOP campaigns. 
~ ... . 
,:t 
·\ti 
He is a presentable young man 
whose European-cut suit hangs just 
so off his muscular frame. He 
smiles winningly. radiating self-
confidence and a hint of cockiness, 
as he receives a reporter in the CRs • 
new digs. It's a cramped, dingy. 
box-strewn space in a strip mall in 
suburban Vienna. Va., and was pro-
vided on short notice by conserva-
tive gadfiy Howard Phillips. 
Phillips' article in the December 
1994 Broadside, calling for the for-
mation of a third party, wm; the la.~! 
in a series of CR infru:tions that 
provoked Barbour & Co. to action. 
"This was a no-brainer," says 
Scolt Reed, who was the RNC's 
executive director until he recently 
accepted a job as Senate Majoril}" 
Leader Bob Dole's presidential 
campaign manager. 
'The bottom line is that we. the 
RNC, my old hat. are not going 10 
be funding an auxiliary tlral is out 
promoting 1he starting of a third 
par1y." 
. _ ................... Leadership Conference Education Fund, Inc. 
NEWS Daily Egyptinn 
House: U.N. support curtailed, 
'Star Wars' pledge not honored 
Defense overview: 
GOP isolationists 
hope to turn back 
clock on presidential 
power to intervene. 
Newsday 
\V ASHINGTON-House 
Republicans Thursday passed· a 
defense bill that would sharply cut 
hack U.S. support for U.N. peace-
keeping operations, but they failed 
to honor a campaign promise to 
resmn the Reagan administration's 
"Star Wars" missile shield plan. 
drop from nearly a third of the total 
10 a fifth and orders the administra-
tion 10 start billing the United 
Nations for all elements that are 
now donated. It also restricts the 
president's freedom to send U.S. 
troops to serve under foreign com-
manders. 
The United States put up$ I .I bil-
lion last year for U.N. peacekeep-
ing cost~30. I percent of the total. 
Of 63,138 troops serving in U.N. 
peacekeeping missions, 817 were 
Americans. But the United St.ates 
also supplies hundreds of million~ 
of dollars' worth of logistical and 
personnel support that is not 
charged to the United Nations. 
Senate Majority Leader Bob Dole, 
R-Kan., has been pushing for the 
pa..t year for a reduction in big U.N. 
peacekeeping operations such as the 
one mounted in Somalia. He also 
wants more congressional say in 
which peacekeeping operations the 
United States will suppon. 
The Somalia experience was a 
watershed in congression:i.l confi-
dence in the adminisu-.ition. House 
Republicans in the then-Dcmocrnt-
controlled Congress repeatedly 
brought out that U.S. troops had 
been operating under foreign com-
mand. U.N. officials insist that the 
troops were under U.S. command. 
Friday, February 17, 1995 
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Peel lt Eat 
Extra Large Shrimp 
Half Pound $2.99 
Full Pound $5.98 
Jl\l Dundee Honey Brown A mini-rebellion Wednesday 
night by 26 Republicans espousing 
the need to cut military costs forced 
llouse Republican leaders to back 
off the "Contract With America" 
promise to require the secretary of 
defense to start building a national 
missile defense system. 
U.S. military officials warn that 
charging the United Nations for all 
expenses could starve U.N. peace-
keeping operations. which have 
grown in number and cost since the 
end of the Cold War. Senate 
Republican sources Thursday said 
that this provision wa.~ not likely to 
survive in the Republican-con-
trolled Senate. 
"In the background of this debate 
is Somalia," said Rep. Jim Leach. 
R-lowa He was one of only four in 
his party who voted against the 
Republican bill. arguing that the 
Somalia incident wa.~ "largely mis-
understood." 
The Clinton administration 
mounted a belated counteraltack in 
recent days, arguing that the bill 
would cripple U.N. peacekeeping 
operations. White House 
spokesman Mike McCurry said 
Thursday the president was "abso-





The House sent its bill to the 
Senme by a vote of 241-181. But 
Senate Republicans are expected to 
restore some of the peacekeeping 
cuts. 
111e House bill calls for lhe U.S. 
share ofU.N. peacekeeping costs to 
Newt says CPB 
hasn't seen light, 
wi 11 scuttle funds 
The Washington Post 
But President Clinton is likely to 
receive a bill mandating cuts in 
spending on peacekeeping and a 
reduction in his freedom to operate 
without congressional approval. 
Rhino Chasers 16 oz. $1.75 . ------.,..---
Imports 
EKU (Germany) 
Newcastle Brown Ale 









"the CPB still hasn't seen the 
light:• House Speaker Newt 
Gingrich. R-Ga, declared Thursday 
at a Capitol Hill lunch that he 
would scuttle any legislation that 
appropriated money for the 




Samuel Adams Boston Lager 
Pete's Wicked Lager 
Elk Mountain Amber Ale 
Legacy Big Shoulders Porter 
Legacy Lager 
"They still don't realize that the 
appropriation is gone. that the game 
is over," he told a group of current 
and fonner senior Republican Hill 
,mffers known as the Rams, who 
meet for monthly off-1he-record 
lunches. '"lbe power of the speaker 
is the power of recognition. and I 
will not recognize any proposal that 
will appropriate money for the 
CPB:· 
' Mugsy's Game Room 
Carbondale's Best 
Kept Secret! 
Jl)aiiy Egyptian·:536--3311'.w/JC:ffi ~ ! 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES 
i base<I on co."1SeCu1!\!e n,nrnng dales) M,rnmum Ad S,ze: 3 lines. JO characters 
l day 
3days 
5 days .. 
1ooa,s 
20 or more 
91 MERCURY TOPA.2, fully loaded, l,w 
mileage, S6JOO obo. 529·444-1 
daytime, 867•2488 nighrimc 
90 VAN GMC SAFARI TIARA, 49µ, 
mi, loaded, lighr blue, e,c cand. 
SI0.200 ob:.. 988·8662. 
::~~rr;~~s;;i ;:Fsi :;x)O 89 
89 E.cor1, white, 80.,u mi Sl950 
85 Tempo. moroon, aulo, o/c S7SO 
BJ. Pulsar, ,ii.er, 5 spd. ale S950 
84 T-bird. 5.0 ~le<, OV!o, o/c $1950 
89 Cova~er RS, l own<!I'. S2950. 
89 Conka, l ""'""'• ouro. 52950 
88 Smlra. 70 ..... mi, oul0, S2750. 
Quality Auto 529-2112. 
BB MAZDA J.2J, ovlQ, v..-y clean. om/ 
Im co», S1700/cbo 457-7039 
Copy Deadtme.12 Noon. 1 publication day prior lo publication. 
Classified Ad 0 ohcy: The Daily Egypt<an cannot be responsible tor 
more than one day's mcorrect insertion, Advertisers are respons,ble 
lor checking :neir advertisements for e!Tllrs on the first day they 
appear. E1TOrs not the fau~ of the advertiser which lessen the value 
ol the advert1Semen1 Y.ih be adjusted. 
84 PtYI.IOVTH HORIZON. oulomolic. 
al c, am/Im. good cond. dean. $900 
ob, Co!l 536·85A I 
84 TOYOTAPICKUP,red.rempolop. 2 
inch l,1t, Go<,drich tire, S 1500 n,g 
Coll 529·047J. 
82 Vv.J JETT A, 5 ,peed, 4 door. Good 
clean cor. Mu,1 "'"· Eric 549-0873 
81 OAT~UN 210WAGON, rdicblc. 5 
,pd, S750oLo 
529 17B7 
81 TOYOTA TERCEl. 9"0:f 
running cond, gold. 1 11 ,,., mi, S 700. 
457·461J 
CAUfOlt$tODI 
Trvch, boo!i,. A*whe.ele-ri, molorl.otnei, 
furniture, electronio, con-polen eJc, by 
f81.IRS.DEA A•oilable your oroa now 
Coll 1-805-962·8000 E,1 S-950t 
MOflll.E AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE. U,ed 
•chicle impcdion 893-268<! or !roll 
1,.,.,1 325-7083. 
NEW··MOUNTAIN QIKES•.tJSED 
9.t doseout, 95 Diamoncl,ad, GT. 
Cannondole, Sp.,dalitod, Schwinn. 
Lcyaw") 20'f. down, 2 mo lo pay. I Phoeni, Cycle_, 5.!9•3612 • 
BUJELOCl(S USED FURNITURE. 15 min 
lrom campu, lo Ma~ando. Good 
prices, del;.ery "'at 521'-2514 
SOFA SLEEPER. 2 PIECE, good 
condition. Ion, a loo long. 5190 45'7· 
8620 
BEDS, OllESSER. DESK, covch, loble. 
1ove1eat1 cha;,,, relrigerofor, ,tove. 
wo,1,..-, drre-r, TV, de. 529-387,t 
SLEEPER SOFA, QUEEN uze. 5 yn aid, Mull_, 687•2465. 
PRE-OYINED WASHERS one! d'Y"", 
All product• guarantoed. Woll 
Appliances. 9J7-l J87. 
JW Dundee Honey Brown Lager 
Sunday 
l.ive -Jazz wiU1 
MACINTOSH COMPUTER. COM· 
PI.ETE 1y1tem induding prinler only 
SS99 Coll chri, o! 800-289·5685. 
BAClC•TO.SCl«:>OL SAi.Ei N...., & u,od 
cotnpulon lrom SJOO up. Repair, 
upgrades, & trocle-in,. 
d57-8766. A~..- 5 pm -IS7-.4026 
\VANlEO. USED COMP!JTERS 
J86 PC', one! up. Moc LC and up 
I Call 549-5995 e,ening,. 
; Ot.\NnECH_ NE\Y. USED PC,. Renrol. 
Ne- 486/50 s-ys.lcm w/monilor, 
$995 687-2222 lo ord«. 
25 GALLON AQUARIUM lland, wood 
S35. Medium ,ize dorm frig, SJS. 
Small de,k, w/ buih-in lamp S25. 
O!lim choir S15. Pio,_- single CD 
player, len 1hot1. I yr old $110. Pione« t~~~J"
4
,-;.7~ 56
~n I yooro!d, 
MotorcycJes & Boats 




Daily Egyptian Friday, February 17, 1995 
WE HAVE PRIVATE Rooms & 
Apodmenh, c•oilcble to show 
f,b,uary 21, 1995 Very cl,.., lo 
corrpu1 ,.,,d,.,I Uni.«,ily Lbo,y 
We ha.eliuwni<hcanb.,picl..Jup 
now al office ol 711 S Poplar 
Slreol 
Room for rent in S bdrm hou~ • .C 
bd,m11/il ....,;I, ,ho,,, ui;h, ..,o-J..,/ 
dry .. $150 mo, b«,1,.J ne,I lo Re<. 
Cenl«, l ·800·42J· 2902 
2 FURN !!ORMS in p;j~-;,t;home, 
female llvoorl, No imol.ing.no pc,b. 
529,4046 (Jo An) 6pm, 
RJRN RCOMS, U1il poid, ccr,lo TV, 
_,, Uni.onily Moll, coD~4?:~ 
PRIVATE ROOMS, Carbonda!., lo, 
SIU i1ud.n1, only. Col 457 7352 
bt,t,,..., 0900 AM & 1130 AM, & 
bct.,...,OIJOPM&OSOOPM. 
only, for "l'.'fX"nlmonl Som<> lo, 
men & '°""''"' women, Ur.uaily 
aoch J..f'l-ofe room hen i1, pri-.aJe 
MAtf ROOMMATE NEEDED lo w,re 
lg, c!ron, furn,. 2 bd,m tro,\,L Ccr,l<f 
HllO $140 mo+ l! u~I. Ro,onne MHP 
Jc,/,n 54960\IJ, 
tr:---~:~;;~~~~]I 
FUMlf SUB!fASER needod ,-, 2 
l,ll, f,.,... SIU, a/c, w/d, lum, $215/ 
mo n,g, 529·1330, 763,4959. 
OHi BDRM & lfflC apt&, 
$$5 di!<'Ollnll ollered by leoont, lum, 
near campu,, 457 • 4422. 
SUBlEASUS NEEDED FOR May 
Aug, 2 bd,m, oico opt 4 bib from 
compu,. 5430/mo + h~t, wal,r, 
..,...,,, & tro,I,, Col 457·6l6I 
l[::::::~~=I~::11 
lG 2 BDRM, qu;<' "'"".,..,, Cdolw 
,t ... ,. 5405 549·6125/549,8367/ 
5490225 
relrigerolor lro,nrM. Uwolly oth« CARBONOAlE, HAVE TWO 2 
SIU t.tudont, ho.n pri•ol• mom in bd,m Af,1,, lowol.ou,.. ")I.. o<rou 
tho 1oQfn8 ~rfmffl Al ienonh uw ,trert lrom compu, north of 
th.. q,ortm.,,;, lj,d,.., dioing <ommunomlion, bldg. ~470 P"' 
fUl!N ST\JOO. wot« + 1tml, iod, clo>e 
lo CQr1'4'">, 411 f H....,.. 5190/mo 




4, 3, 2, J bdrm opt>, & i.,.,,.., 
quiet, nice ctcH,man,l,;p, furn/unlum, 
';:. ~'t .. 'r;;'~:;'.';s~I w/d, no 
Bl'AUtlFUL EFF Apl> in C'dole> 
Hi""'1< Di\l., do»y, qui<-t, 1Jud.:,u, 
~=c~ r;:;..;Ji', risa~i"L, 
STUDIO APTS furn. ,-r '°"""'• 
dron, ~170wm..,....,S21ofoll/1P'•ng 
457 4422 
ONE BDRM APTS, furn, nrat 
<""'{'••• d,or,, S235 '"""""'• S275 
loll/,p,;ng. 457·4422 
ONE BDRM APtS furn. a/c, w/d, 
m,cu::wovo, near campu,. nowly " 
r,moJ,lod, SA25/mo. 457•4422 
TWO BDRM APTS & HOUSES 
lurn, nuit <nmpui, d('l(ffl, $.SOO/fl"iO 
457·4422 
2 BDRM APARTMENTS• 
u•rp•fecl, wa,her/clryer. 
Wrst Oalt St. $:ISO/mo In• 
dude a water. 540°008 1. 
fNERG'( EFFICIENT. 'lf"'<"'"'• furn/ 
u,Jurn. w/d. I bdrm, quiPI ar,o Coll 
J57 5276"' (217016432311 
bung• & barh locilitio,., T~~hone morvh 
C.,1,1,, 1V pay..,......., dry~ & cold Coll 4571352 i,.,;...,..., 9om IL 12 WE HAVE Al'AIHMENTS & pmale 
drinl. machine in lou"9". & oil ""'"' & 1 J~,,,, & 5pm o,Jy, !0< l'OOffl1o .,..,;k,bl, lo J.,.. F,L.umy 
,nclud,,d,&alluti~t ... indvded,in 'H'"""""''" 21, 1995. Very cbw l,:r campu, 
, .. 11, RmhlorSumme<T .. m "°"hofUni,.,.,.tylibmry Wehe>• 
S14000& foll & Sprir,g S16000 ~"' whid, con be picked up no,,, o1 
Only,._ IJ.xl, from compu> Renting Sum/fall 1,2,3,4, ollice al 711 S Poplar Stroot 
u..-.. :~:t:,"~~&heo! ~d;;, \;;i:,1~~Y1or.:~~vrn, I ________ -· 
ino:Wrd Noprt,oflo,...J i ~---------' i C'DAlf 2 BORM, Counl')' Cl,b llood, .__ ________ ,:• ··- -------1 S550/mo,AvailJ/l/95 
M'IIORO. , !\DRM, c01prt, o;r. r,:, prt,, · 867 2569. 
r,;;::::.;~:f'-;~;;~!~~~~:;;:1 •cry rll,c,orJ, S225/..., 687 4577 DESOTO 2 11D~M. !otally elechi<, 
TO PC/DALI LOCATIONS, 
I & 2 bdrm fum apt', 
olnclut.ly no p,1,, Coll 
684•4145 
C'DAlf AREA, Discount Rents, 
nice 1 & 2 bdrm fum oph, 2 mi 
We,J of 1("'9"' We,J, ab.olut.ly no 
p<I<, CAU 684·4145 
WALK tO CAMPUS: 
privacy, 11uJ.t, large Iota, 
9a1 heal, c/a, f.,..n, small 
pets 1111-eaf. Hllltred 
Mo&II.,. Hoffl• Parlr, IGOO 
I. Patlr St. Prices start at 
$240/mo for 10 MD. 
leas•• S•hlllh,9 Propertr 
Management 520•2054. 
I, 2, 3, & 4 BDRM apts 
avall on t.1111 St. acrou 
from Pulliam. Price, start 
at $290/ino for 12 mo 
lea••• Units are fun1 ancl 
air condltlonecl, cabl .. b 
avall, •• pet1. Call Schlll• 
Ing 
Propertr Management at 
520-2054. 
ECONOMICAL LOCATIONS 
NIAR CAMPUS 605 W,,.,;i 
F,.,."'°" & 407 South 
tr:;'.t;,2;;':;;,2.!• ,:~cpm 
lWOBEDroOMS TOHNHOUSE 
>¥<', Ce>tbot.lal.. Col A57•7351 
bdween 0900 AM & 11 JO AM, & 
bet-enOIJOPM&OSOOPM, 
on!,, lor q::,poinlmenl, ,...,. 
bar:!-, bolh ,lo.en up, Ji.,ing 
&ning lad,,,, udty ,Jon,ge down. 
0..,1 no one clx,.e o, b.l:,., you. 
to.:a1ed al junction of We,1 Mill St 
& South'°""" SI. ocnm Wd Mill 
r.t. f,- canp,, """'h ol 
Communic;ot;,,,,.& Busi-.. Cenhal 
oi, & hml 1enon1, PCJ'l '""ler 901. 
d«1rici1y I""" "'P""'N' me1.,. 
R•nh lot 5vmm« Term S240.00 & 




BEDROOMS, lout-bedroom,, & 
la'!l'I .llicioncie South P,,plor St. 
ldlHoc~ 1o 1wo 1,1.xb fn,m 
car,p,, ""'11, ol lJmo.nity L1irary. 
Call 457 -7352 be1w..., 0900 AM 
& II JO AM, & b,,/w.,.n 01 JO PM 
& 0500 PM, c,Jy, lor q:,poinlmMI. 
Air & heal 1enont, pay gen & 
dcc!ricitye,crpind.r..,,.,... 
Reni, lot 5vmmor f.,..m lo, one-
o:;~~~·'"'-"l 
NICI 2 BDllM DUPU:X. 
Soulhwe1I C'dole. Wa,her/dryer, 
cenlroloir,privalec:lr;..,, Avo,'lobleMay 
15, No dog.. 549-0081. 




BRICKIHRIDGI Al'TS '2 b<lrm, 
urlum, no pell. Oi,pay w S. At...,, 
on 51, 457-4387, 457-7870 
AVAL MA~ I, 2 bdrm. 2 bath, c/o, 
901 h,,o1, g~• >lo••• w/d hoolup, 
pmcto & l«ll'e. 684-5446 
SMAll 2 &>RM, cotpel, ,_ Jumoce, 
low utiL Awa.I now. Mu1t hawe 
reference> $260/ mo, No dog, or 
parlim 529-1539 
fNGlANO HTS, 2 bdrm, country 
i::::'iie1:"2f20J,: 'l:i'c:'i 4°# 
7337 or 457 ·8220 al1er 5 pm, bed.-n 5240.00 & Fol & Spti"9 
5]40 00. RMh !,,, oth«• ~ze 
q,ortmonh in P"'P"1""' No pet> :~u~<~l~~~~~•po":,.e~~'':c~ 
allow.d i,.,;.,..,.,,,, w/d, $685/mo, Coll Ven 
Awl.on 529·5881. 
n day, $450/ mo, AYOil J/ l /95. 
ti2~FEMA~;;c:LE::;::ROOMMA::::;::~::;T:;;:E:::::S ;:;;..._w~~loj, j SPACIOUS FURN STUDIO 867 2569. M'BORO I llDIIM, quiet, "" peb, 
c,eobido Cal549 3778 APTS wilh large l, .. ng oreo, , ~.'!~~i~.!!'!~¾.rDABLE fmng _Sl_75..., .,..54_9,,,,·2..,,98.,.,8.,...,."="_.-:-c:--
u,a,,e ....... ,"'9" ..,,x,,ore l,tch..n and lull both, of<. • kitch..n. pmore lx,th LOOK AT THIS! Slil a,.,;I. Ni«>, 
louo<lry locilitie,, f,.,., parling, 405 E Colloge. 529.2241 ,-, cl«,n I, 2, & J bdrm. al 516 S 
:t!:~:~~E1 L'.i~:~,: j :::.~.~:i;. ':'.0!0::=:..:~:~~ • ,1. 2. & 3 BPl!M fumi""-'d ~h. ut,I,,,.. ~~?;;;'moMorri,Lbrary. 529 
I olhe,, 5 min ~oil lo SIU, 9rl'<ll i ~:i~ i:6~1 S ol F'teo,onl I i::~~ :;/ i:i r~•:.. 9~~'. Apo,1menl a,oilchlo, l bdrm, $225 :i'~7s!2~s~.;~71 I 471 mo cb ... 1omoll.Cal.t.57·S494. 
NICE 2 & 3 BDRM HOUSIS. 
Wo,he,:/d,yer, cenlrol oir, corpel, 
AYUolablo Moy & Juno No dog, Noto 
party 0,00, 5,49 0081 
~. ·~~ ·.· 
ONE BEDROOM 
607, H. ADyn 
504 s. Ash •4 
504 S.Ash •S 
507 S. Ash •1·20 
509 s. Ash •1•20 
507 s. B&lrd 
HI e II tds 
514 S. B«wridge •l 










410t E. Hat,r 
208 W. Ho.pita! Dt. •l 
:uour 11 111D, 11 
210 W. H01pltal Dt. •2 
103 s. m1no1o •101 
103 s. m1no1o •102 
911 6 • L k HI 
6121 S. Logan 
507W. Malo\ "2 
son w. M&Jn •A 







HlltP ... t 
11111 F pla I 
301 N. Sprlnga •l 
301 N, Sprlnga "3 
414W.S,C- •E 
414 w. S,C- 11W 
406 s. Unlwnlty •l 
406 s. l.hiwnlty '2 
Iii I I I t 
334 W. Wolnut •l 
334W.W ..... •3 




GOt f -..11 1 
1118 tal I 
SOit s. B«wridge '2 
514 S. Bcwtldg<, •l 
S 14 S. B«wridge '2 
514 s. B«wridge •3 
602N.C..riro 
908 N. Carleo 
306W.O...-.y 
311 w. 0...-.y '2 
C ; C 
::w.~Cowt 
407 w. 0...-.y Cowt 
408 w. 0...-.y Cowt 
409 w. 0...-.y Cowt 
406 W. 0-tnul 




310 W. Coll"1!" •4 
500 W. Coll"l!<I' •1 
...,w.-a., ............. 





410E. 11 ..... 
208 W. lloopll.ol Dt •l 
703 S. llllnoio '202 
703 S. llllnoio '"203 
515 S. Logan• 






202 It. Papl11r •I 
301 N. Springa •1 
301 N. Springer '2 
301 N. 5pringa •3 




404i S. Unkornlly • 
1004 W. Walmp 
334 W. W&bd '2 
402iW.WMlld 
TffRf I. BEDROOM 
503N.Alwtt 
607 N. Aiwtt 
609 N. Aiwtt 
408S. A.Ah ........ 
HIik tal I 
504 S.AAII •3 
1111 I ... 
4095.S.-W,. 
,01 6 e tsls 
HI 8 II 1•s I 
502 5. llnmdg<r •2 
&H 8 II i,5 
&Iii f II Ills 
506 s. Bcwtldg<, 
nos II Ill§ 
514 s. ~ 11 
514 S. B«wridge •2 




31111' Q y •I 
H Ill J 
407W.a...ny 
Ill 81 J 
ill \ ill ; 
Hlil ii ; 
Iii 11 ; II 
406 w. °"'"V Court 
407 w. 0...-.y Court 
408 w. 0...-.y Court 
409 w. °"'"V C:0..rl 
406 w. a-tnu1 
408 W, Owslnul 
soow.con.g. 1t2 




104 S. Forni 
113 S. Forni 
120 s. Fa .... 1 













408 E. tfala' 
201 w. Hoopltal Dr '2 a,o ,,, II ,, I Du I 
111111 II ,lbl • 









1111 11 Ii 
Ill Ila .......... 
SOIW.O.ak 
11111 1 
Hlfl hM J 
Sll N. OM.land 
&II fl 
UIII lhWs I 
202 N. Popi.tr •I 
919 W. Syarmore 
1619 W. Sycamore 
TOWffHCUH 
T~Puk 
Ill 8 IJ 111 Pl 
18!1 Ii I I Its ii 
Ill i U I 
Ill I d IJ 
402J W. W..&tut 
404W.W&bd 
SOI W. Walnat 
820W.Wolnul 





toi f I i 
409S.llcwriclse 
HIii.it Mg 
1111 I Ms I 
HI 11 I I J 




1111 I I J 
S14S.~ '2 .......... 
209W.a.my 
309W.a.my 




llfl I I I 
710W.Q,lfel .... 
on o II s 
305Cnst,.iN 
118'5 Iii' 1 I 
104 S. Fonst 
113 s. ro .... 1 
120S.FMat 
~
tU I F 
lundt-Old Pt 13 
soo s. Ka,,.. 





514 S. Ka111 
40:tE.H.,.ta 
408 E. Hat..-
208 W. H01pl!&I Dt '2 
iH01UII Jft1Dr ? 
Ill II pl•B ............ 
~




llllll!l .... 111 
r-u ...... 
iHI d 11, ~· 




510 S. Br,,,aidge 
51111 I Us 
HfW O I & 
710 w. CoU,g. 
30SCralvlow 
0055 D 1 ........ 
IHI .II 
lfl I 
* Available Now 
Best Selections in Town• Available Fall 1995 • 529-1082 
Daily Egyptian Friday, February 17, 1995 (is 
RENTING FOR 
Summer or Fall 
2, .... , ...... 
~~!~~v~t':t;;::~~: ~ ~t:;; 
3 ledtoom 
J06WCollega .... JlJWChcrry 
JlOW Cherry .... 610WChe<ty 
405 S AJ,., .321 W Wo!nul 
408 Sfo,•"····'06 S Foml 
<ll•clroom 
:;tAc.i.~:11lA1o~ 
501 S H~ ... 802 W Wdnut 
406 W Walnut.. . .324 W Walnut 
321 WWalnut, .. Jl9WWa!nut 
lOJ S for.,t...207 WOoi 
s•-·••m 
JOJ E He1le, 
6Becltoo111 
701 WChcrry 
... ,Ne Pell 
549-4808 10-IOpm 
SPACIOUS, FURN/UNFURN, 
....,..9l' elfi,font, 3,4,5 bdrm, 
all biicl, q,.,•et "'""• 457-5276 
2 & 3 B~M hou- ,1or1;ng May. Air, 
;:!a'!· ~7:~;?
42
7;.d yard,. A,ail 
UNIT\' Jr.NNT, J Bdun. l..lly ron-cdel.d, 
,,..., likl,,,n, inwlat.d, Kr.....d porch, 
SSOO/mo, fo,I + lo" + damoge. Rel 
req No p,1, A,ail now. 549-5991. 
TOP C' DALI LOCATIONS, 
2, J, 4, t. 5 bdrm lurn hou,e1, 
d,,.olut,ly l'IO pci., w/d, carp<'l.d, 
oit, iome neor compo,. some 
1.i•u'), but al nice Col 684-4145 
COAi.£ AREA. Dlaceunt • e11t1, 
but nice. 2, 3, I!. 4 bdrm furn 
f.,u>e>, ,., toning, <arpo,h, w/d, 
air, free mowing & lro.h, clauble 
elm,..,., 2 mi _.,., ol K"'9"" .. .,,, 
ob..,lur.ly no f>"I•. Col 68 4 · 4145, 
I ~.~,D~:!~ =~~,F~;! ~ 
r,oGy ,,;,~. nof""I>, Coll 684-4145 
2 S~M WITH tub bo,emenl, out;;J;J 
,ha, 25 m,nu!M from C'dofe. SJSO/ 
"'° 426 3583 
NICI & CLliAN lorg,, 2 bdrm, furn, 
<u'P'!'. 0/c, ,lo..,1oR"', 40SE S..yd,,, 
529·3581 or .S2Q·1820 
EXTREMH) NICE HOME, newly 
,,mod.trd. f.,.place, d/w, dilf)O>DI, 2 
"" 9"'<19"· !.....,.d in bocl yord, go, 
g,il, 2 bathrootn, 4-5 bdrm, dow, lo 
SIU, No p,,1, 12 mo 1,..,,.,, f,mol.,. 
p,,f.,.,~d. 529-1324 
J S~M-l-01.'.':, ,._.,. c~ in f,.,ng 
rm, n~ ,ooJ, ffmh~ ff'f'(linlc-d fn~ 
PM, 01: 5.?9 IJ24 Po,l,.;.., Mol,.1, 
JIO E HESTER, S 8~M HOU.SE, Right 
h,-!,,ndtf..,,,..,en1 .. , 
No P''" d7-4.S52 
SHADY I BDRM at S1ud*nl Parl, 
SIJ0/mo, ind ,.oler/traJ., & lum, 
o,,oil now 457-6193 
12 & 14 WIDE, furn, corpt'led, A/C, 
ga, appliance, ccblo TV, WoJ.Houu 
laundry, •ery quie!, J..&,d loh, \/art· 
ing ol S:100 per ma, 2 blcxh lrcm 
!os"'e. ~1~:~ji}~Wr~ 
PARKVIE\V MOBJlE HOMES 
SINGlfS. I BDRM duple, avail now, 
"''""""&loll. $145-5165/mo, fern & 
:~~ &t:~w,,::;:=~ah:·r 1:: 
SSO/mo flol rate. Role reduced lo 
525/mo ,ummor. Between Jahr, A 
lngon Coffoge & SIU an l!oule 1.3. No 
per,. 549-6612 o, 549-.3002. 
1 Carbon~i(' 7: 
! '.\lobile f lonw'> · 
j tliHl'._:',' ... • .. l ...... ii .'\onh 1: 
-~•)-~~_Jj 
HELP WANTED 
NOMI ffPISH, PC u...-. ,,.«!.,d 
535,000 poi..n!ial. Dcro.1, 
co11111ao5962-BOOO E.i a 9501 
--------·------. - -
CO•OPO"POUUNlff 
The IDinoi, 0. ·.>rlment al Tmn,por 
lolion I,.,, c.1 "f'P"'lunily for o col-
lege ,tvclenr cvrrendy majoring in 
<Off'1'.ilet" Kience to porticipofe in a 
~:::~fule~~~l.:'tep:~wr;:: 
licipct.e in a pa!d worl program 
w!.le on..,dir,g col,ge 
Tl,;, candidate lor this po,;...,n mu" 
bo ct 1~11 a ,ophomore. ho,., ::, 
minimum GPA of 2.5, and be 
:l:~;:'!:~.;:l:': f;':,.,M!flee o• 




Old Highway 13 We,1 
Carbondale, ll 62903-0100 
l'hcn,,: (6181549·2171 
Mr. John lngmm 
An Equal Opportunity En-player 
C..,.,al Worler, Cubondale, who 
con type. WoA 40 "-• per .. ..,l 
lfl'eod out Monday d,,,, Satvrdoy 
Write luB part,cvlar. and tel.phone 
numb.r lo po>I office b:,, 71, Cor• 
bonda!e IL 62903 invnodictely 
S 1750 WEEKLY POSStBlE mailing our 
(trcvran. 
For info col 202·298-8952. 
C• UIH SHIH NOW NI.IMO 
Earn up lo S2,000+/monlh ...,.ling 
on Cn,i,e s~ Of land-four ~=~~=~~'t"' No ~nee N!Ce1i.ary. For more 
info,rnction col 1 · 206·634•0468 
e.<t c57425 
CA• lll• S NIIDID, deli•ering' 
~~i:'.'' ,Srf.",~:.=;.,~~ 
plie> lrNI, no cofection,, payched 
P<ety '2 ....,.l,. Coff 1·800-669•2810 
lo "°' "P interview 
NATIONAL PA• kS HIRING 
S«nonal & lull ,ma,...,..,,._,, a,,oil· 
able al National Parl,, fore,t• & 
W,lcllile "'"""""'- 8"n,/;1,.1ionu,.,.1 
.AJ:,ply now lot Ix,., polltion,. Coll 1-
:106•545-4804 ox!. N57422. 
ATTENTION COllEGE STUDEl'-ITS. 
Looling lot, liwe-in "all """""""' 1o 
-rlnighl&weol.encls«urityl.,u,.at 
homeleu ,l,,,ltet. Mull have good 
leocl.,J,i!' abitrie>, be alcohol & drug 
lroe.Apply701 S Marion,orcoU 457· 
5794, l!olhy or Anclrew, 
COUfGE STUOENTS EARN money. 
S,11 college t-,l,;r1,. Coff 536-8693. 
AJ. lor Seen, 
ALASKA FISHERIES HIRING! Earn 
thoulOfl:ds shi, wmmw in carw,eries, 
pn,ceuon, ete. Male/Female. Room/ 
Boord/Tro,,I ollen po-,idodl Guiclo. 
Guaroni-f w<ceul (9191 929,4J9B 
e.i AI0SJ. 
~~lADS t- APARTMENTS 
11The p ace with space" 
f~~~: ;,,~~·1; ,':'~h.m,.:,;~~ Split Level Apartments for 1 to 4 persons. 
11.frff!'""l,(e1t, ()84·341J r-----------------------,1 •1 
' .. ·-·tA;;bil;H~rn;t•·•···· "ti I SIU approved for Sophomor~s to Grads. 
•• ~, .,,.,,""""'''"' ·•--....4 _ l • 9 or 12 mo. lcOJc 6 • air conditioned 
Private, country 2 • furnished apu. 7 • full-:, carpeted 
2 bd,rn, •• ,,:::::;, quiet, lu,n/ 3 • full ~arhs 8 • m~intenanc~ Stt!lice 
urJsrn, a/c, no P'"' Augu,1 lro.., • . spacious bedrooms 9 • prillate parking 
5•
9 
ABOS 5 • cabk T. V. l O • Swimming Pool 
~~~R;:,~~~~-,1~ :~•root~';;,~ 
iMHP] &57 8924 
I i 2 l~J,.;;:-,-2 _&_1_4 -.,-;c1., ___ pr_;.-o1 .. I 
,ie<h. w..111,g!,1.d, cl.on. --a1or/1ro.h, 
lurn.o/r.. r'lo!"Ot '-.nJ,1ummctrok!, 529-1 
13:lQ I 
C'OAlE, Io, 25Dl!M, lurniJ-w.d, 
a/ c, qu•e! bcot,on, Coll 
529-2432 o, 684 2063 
A Vl'RY NICE 14 -de. 2 lg bdrm,, 
furn. cotp,Pf, olr, no pr.fl 549·0491 or 
457·0609 
~!'1~.;~~H;~,t:~~ ~.~~ 
COffl'O< .. 0uiel Al"'°'PM'O, 
Allo,dc,1,1,. Role>, E,cellenl ID<otion,, 
No J.woinlmcnt ~"'""'>' l, 2, & J 
W,oom "°'""' "l""n So,ry No Pe1, 
Ro,onne Mobil• Home Porl, 2301 S 
lllinoi, A••, 549.4713 .. Gliuon 
Mob.le Home Parl, 616 E Porl SI., 
457 6405 
1 BDRM lRAllfRS, 5185-275/mo, 
furn, wot~, & rn:nh Inc.I NO pefi, SA9 
2401 
2 8Dl!M MOl\llE he,,_., pricM ,tafl 01 
S l 50/mo. J bd,m, ul S375/mo, ~• 
OK.No-u,nlircJ'"m"""/loff Chucl'.I 
R.-n1ol,, 529 4~44 I 
BRAND HlW 16 ( 80 S600 & ,_ 
16 x 60 $4511 J bdrm, 1 !lath Call 
529-4444. 
and yet, next to campus! 
Stevenson A_rms 
Does It Aga1nl 
Summer •95 
$800 - 8 wks 
Single Room Price 
Call 5.49~ 1332 or 
Stop by 600 W. Mill 
CRUISE SHIPS HIRING! 
Earn big SU + fREE world tra.el 
(Ca,Uxian, Europe, Hawaii, ol<I Sum· 
ma,/Pormanent, No ••P neceuary. 
Guide. (919) 92'NJ98 .,., ZIOSJ, 
NEEDED: STAIMNG ARTIST b feed: 
WildUe, '"'""'>'• and portrait J.il, 
necenary. Potential for mojct ••· 
pow•• & blg bu,h. Ca! Fot Freddy 
985-JJ72. 
ITUDINTSICHTA• 1' / 
HClll'TIONISI 
Ellec~•• immeclia1ely. :ll> hn/w•, 
o.m. woA blocl Mu"l)'pe, ,,-e,ci,ein· 
~nl jvdg.m,,nt,co.,,.,1erJ.~led; 
available wrnmor kwm and one-1,al 
;:r!.!d.~~ t:,,-:;r=~ 
plica1ion on t.11. Cluolifiecl "l'tcont; 
;:f m':1:an .. ~~fJon,.,;,.~t; 
inlormotlon • 
TIRED OF THE COIDf Worm up on 
South Poc:lte blond. Our lour """'f'O"Y 
i• look~'t, I;'.;,. i~~9J'!1~& energeli( 
pgmos & e•cunicm,. Musi 
to 110rt March I. Cal 
5 lordeb"k. 
NEWLY REMODELED HEAD· 
QVART£1tS ,olon now hiring hair-¥" 
and no~ technicion. Col 529·1622 ask 
lorJulie 
INTIIUtAttOIIUI. 
IMKOYMll!\T· Ea.n up lo $2S· 
S45/ho•r ,...,,hing ba>ic con-er>o· 
tional Engli,h in lapin, Toi,,,on, or S. 
Korea. No leaching baclgrouncl or 
A>ion longuog<'I req•irecl. for inlo a:iD: 
(2061 632• ll 46 ex! J57 421 
3. S02 N. Helen, 3 BDRM, 
w/d hookup, ale, !enc:iid-ln 
bi,ckyard, Aima Hov 3J 
$495/mo. 
4. 321 Lynda, 4 BDRM, w/d 
isi'simo8:c,~ 
6. 620 N. Allyn, 2 BDRM 
~is 0(!1~:A~. 
7. 2513 Old W. M'boro, 3 
~fs~!'.~t~' 
9. 510 Kennicott, 3 BDRM. 
!''U~~C· we.~ 
10. 604 N. Miehaots, 2 BDRM, ~~irr~arcJ, 
$400/mo. Apls. 
8. scu i Snider, ~ .l!me. 
f?f21b1~.a1c, 
Rochman Rentals 
must lab house dale available 
or don't col. No exceplions. 
529-3513 
Garden Park Aparbnents 
607 East Park St. 
@ 
Mll~I -~  
• Sophmore approved 
• Luxury 2 bedroom/2 bath 
apartments, swimming pool, & 
laundry facUitles on premises 
• No pets allowed 















•Al_. ... ,......., .... 
•BcstPrice 
•Best location 
• Best Sen,ice 
S29-4511 • 529-4611 • S29,6610 
AftENTION·:. 
Stevenson Arms 
Rolls Back Prices to 1990 
$31 00 for a Doulale for 
Fall '95 & Spring '96 
Call 549-1332 or Stop by 600 W. Mill 
't•l••••••i•••••••••••••• •••••• ...... ••••••• .. ••••••••••• .. •••••••••••• ........ .,_.,•••••••·• .. •••••••••• .. •••••••••••r••••••••--•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
COLLEGE STUDENTS EARN money. 





MIALJNY & WEALTHY 
f...,t !I'"°' & molie """"'Y wi!h one of 
oh., lo,1e>1 growing -• morle1ing 
tompaniM MRI Nulrilionol proc/ud, 
11.ot mole you !eel boner & ha,a mo<e 
mergy ll,,y ..II 11.,m..a,,.._ Mole a 




OUI fr0m $22S. Car accident,, 
,_..,,.,i it;vrie>, 9""""'1 f"'(l.:e 
ROHRT S. PILIX, 




Clooning SIS Coll RuH' VCR Rtpair 
549-0589 
IHVMIS, RISVMH, that be.I 
'<I'"'""" you. SAME DAY SERVICE 
THIS WINTER, OON'l BE STUCK IN 
IHE MUOI S 125 Special lor 15 ton> 
driv"'"""Y ,oc. or ,;.., ,ocl. limited 
deliveryo,,o, ....... ," ....... 
687•2S78. 
QUICK PRO TYPING 
Aftpopor,,n,,,11,,.,,,e<c 
Grad S<hool opp,c,,,ed-nem SIU 
Copymg & fa-<ing a,,oilal,lo 
Mon Fri 8om·6pm; 457·.4861 
457-2058, ml for Ron 
~::!!~::,:~~~E~!h52=~~w l[''" .. ,:Jl 
2058 Jo, f,.., appt. A.l for Ron 
......................... 
Au1trl• E,.perienc• Europe with 
SIUCI Ccnlod Study Abroad Program,, 
453-7670 for more informa1ion. 
DAN'S MASoil~iv's. \Va-,.:rproor;~ QUICK CASH 
8o~ent/fGur<lol.on1epair1p«iali"1 !,;~~':~'~ ;~~r':!u'7:~. ~!ri 
SUPER BRAIN FOOD. Eo<ellenl lo: 
.. .,dying. improved memory. Ccnlac! 
Jomlo, s.11 f7081 398-1 .t20, 
~~~\!';t• cancrei.. Floor, lc.al.d. •n,,, Mo-«' 833 7344. 
HOUSE PAINtiNG INTERIORS/ 
EXTWORS. 20 Y"°"' cl ""P"f"""'" 
frr,e e>lima'n 565 2550. 
•••TICKETS••• 
Bull••·•··•••• .. haw .. , 
Concerti 
f•crtf) NatlOrr,,,,,ide 
It 181 52'1 2629, '-• '""'"'9" 
ano•NIY 
a.w.a •• , ... 
Unconlwed cl;..,.,.,. 
S200.00 + court co,1,, Chopler 7 
::::::.r::.:.. !=:1.:·~.:::!1 
Injury & Wortr,1 cc,mpouot-,r, 100> 
bo>e<I 00 •-rr- No , ... for ini1;.,1 
conwbotion, li<en..d ;,, ll & MO 806 
W Main 529-3456 
LIVE IN LUXURY! 
ALL NEW!. 
TOWNBODSEI 
2, 3, & 4 Bedrooms * Dishwasherlt Wisher & Dryerlt 
*Central Air & Heat-le 
Visit our Model Apartment * 503 W. Coilege Apt. #1 * 
*M,W,F 1-B*T-Th 2-B*Sat 12-5* 
Call 
529-1 082 
Available fall 1995 
(e•aip~b;,;m•: 
! * ~ BaUdlng : 
1 
--0- Again 1 
·1 "t.l'II,\ t 
! New 2 bedroom townhouses on t 
; South Illinois and at Q,.dar Creek t 
-; 4' AU full•slze appliances tt 
f Including waslier / dryer 
f 41 Private decks or patios : 
f 41 Garden window. t 
f breakfast bar t 
t 41 Spacious airy rooms, t 
.'!.< generous closet space, t 
' mini blinds 
t Call for a brochure listing t 
t o/ all our places f 





• Hours 2 a.m. - 6 a.m., Mon. - Fri. 
• Good driving record necessary. 
• Must show dependability and 
responsibility. 
• Position Begins Immediately 
,\II applicants musl have an ACTIFFS on file. 
All majors are cnc:ourngcd to apply for oil positions. 
The lJ\,i!j, Egyptian is an Equal Opportunity Employer. 
CaU 536-3311, M-F, between 8:30 - 4:30 pm 




· Accounts Receivable Clerk 
• Morning workblock preferred 
• Duties include posting AIR, 
Rtl.YToll reports, filing, etc. 
• Computer experience helpful 
• Ac:countin ma·or referred 
All applicants must have an ACTJFFS on file. All majon 
are encouraged to apply for all pcsilion•• The Da.il:, 
Egyptian ia an Equal Opportunily Employer. ' 
Off campus life keeping you 
up at night ???? 
You can move 
On Campus. 
Special sign up for off 
campus students is 
February 13-17 . 
For more infonnation call 
453-2301, ext. 39 or 23 
FLORIDA CONOO ON II,,, beoch for 
lf"ing b,eol. Two bdtm, J<!f1>, 6. 5'19· 
0676 ... ~.t-.-•"'98· 
Now Rent\IJ.g for 
Summer and/or Fall 
1, 2, & 3 Bedrooms 
•near cam.Pus •some country settings 
•energy efficient •sorry, no pets 
•reasonable rates 
For api:;,t. to sec call 457-5266 
M-F 9-5 Sat 10-12 
Inquire about last month's rent free. 
GOOD THINGS COME 
TO THOSE WHO WAIT 
FALL RUSH 1995 
~~cI>-
'Z)~7,1 S'79,'1/t,I ~~"I 
"?,FU7S6R"it'771/ 
t301t'1?1tu.'7?t/J ns 7ifUZ)')7'7tYJt. t>? 
S'Xt3SUE?te£ 
THIS IS YOUR DAY TO 
MAKE THE CHOICE 
OF A LIFETIME. 
MAKE THE CHOICE 
OF A LEADER. 
DELTASIGS 
Comics Daily Egyptian 
Doonesbury 
Friday, February 17, 1995 {17 
by Garry Trudeau 
ITRYSOF! 
I I r l 
Pm,......,..,,.,., ·r I I I I J" --~ .. t~,==:.~ga,e~ 
..,,.,. - HIS BEST SHOT 
SING LE SLICES by Peler Kohlsaat Shoe by Jeff MacNelly 
'l{ell,1'..ze ~•t N•t !leocleno~~h. 
.,. ~ood Ser6e Yiete_t .. 11:.i":i ., 
.f h'lm•t ~- \ ifetm1e hele. I 
ii ,., .... , ' ._.,.___ '1-1" 
Calvin and Hobbes 
-l"""'T"""""II_...---...... 
by Bill Watterson r - - - - - T - - - - - , 
I 2 for 1 I S.I.U. S~dent I l LIKE. 10 ScT \:111:S fR'E£. 
2 small cheese pizzas I Special 
I $5 59 I I Large Hand T~ I 
I . • . I Cheese Pizza for only I additional toppings $5 99 I so~ per ~opp~ng per pizza I Additional Toppi~ 50¢ I 
Pack at up I ''P' k , S B k" 
I Awai~::!~!~-. I IC t!l~a~~~r!y UC I 
• I Murphyll,on,, H';'"" I Coupon required I 
'--------~ ~------~ ~------~ ~------'"--~ c~ Rl!Clu•red 
· .. ·~~c.bancWelDallvary ~Carry-oull 
Mother Goose an~ Grimm by Mike Peters JP ~ ~J451-4243 ffll 451-11121 
~ 5'46 9t&COVmV1R66MPW1fflLS t ·1:···NCll\laidWti -..ua.. Oll~ralPimma&w;d,ae,.UL, Offcr&pllCS::1· 
MVTU,,_l or ()MMfA'S 
00M~5TICATED 
KJl'lCOOM 
I THE Daily Crossword t,yJoano.-
ACROSS 1 . 
1 Rumania.110:,ffl --· ~ I . •·· 5 Belheequalol 1> ,. •" •" 10-Magnon 
13 Reptesonlabve 11 11 •" 15 Skirt shape .. .... .. 16 B)' wtmt means 
17 u.-- . ,... .. .. •"' 19 F,u4 dri1k 
20 Prime rb, e.g. ... ... • n :a 21 PU on guan1 
7J Delensale 
,.-~ -.. ...... ., ... 
"6 lke'stomrilll:"d 
27SiI1hSoPnSe 1 ... 
'i 
30 Pair .. ... J1 HitreY,ew 
33 Sanc:tiy .... .. . .. .if"" 36 Btnyon"• lool 
38 Earn ... . .. .. • F 41 !Oman 
420....:h 1 .. •• 18 43 Shac!y garden --T .... spo1 44 Gaze i.,--- .. ·•. 4SOldoearnan 1o~- n 46Gcm 
• -n 47Bn,nc, 
;,,.~ ,__~ s•wHmi~P7"AT ~or.Oki' ln.atuptcilications. 3/3/95 
~1M°iDWARfSt4J&R6~r - - - - - .._ _ - - - -
I 4i0iwpw Ct951..,_lldlS.-.:...~ IIZ/11195 s,1....,,po1e . .,,._ 521lop. 'l'llllley'sPllllll-.t 
Ms.do! 
ID I H • l D Ill cart .. - BEio.._ 11 57S.......ol 9-llllj,q A IN ( t l l Rl1 A I llDI ~ 10~- IT Al IC A TIT l I I •1G 
S9Sc,ljll, 11w-.,.._ All I IC l II I SE £DI 
63T&li ,2w .. - [L • T Ell LI. , .. 
MScu:oolffllllY 140mgeor - l LAL I IT I El 151 - ....., rlEIIIJII ... I I • ... • li7Fr.rn-Z 1911oiod ALI! • OYll 111[ 61lSa>mU 22- ... a rs o, I I 1111 •• e,;,ma, 4,lr!q,n, f[ • G , .. • II DI I 1 111Fl:toeololl 25Fffi11Clr>in .. .. - in!s Ill II C au l • I 70-o.di>,s-' 27Aoades .. , 111 I • A I I • I 0 I 71Alerialod 2116""1 ... TTf . , . ' I I I l 
72Gowe>e 291:o~ ..... COLE • A.NI 0 • Cjl 
->-
~..,.., .. 32ME.-.IIIIIII Ntt, s, t •• • Ii 1. a 
~ 3C=".,a_b anmi ,. CONN 35Ql!I 1im:a<11r4! 31Wewd 
2Llenoyculll<t 3!Saa,liisln 
3Ne.wal 40W..., 54~.-d 60--·~ - Dair 1Aaltsh S ay -STop-pw,,,j SSllaws 62Te,t 6-~~ 
""""" 
56Rs 651.aol'>dt 





Big Muddy Room 
Ca:sponsored by: 
Disabff~J SupfX)rt 5cnim . 
Residence Hall ,\ssociation. 
5/C Center ~ramming, 
5J'C [ 1plC55irc 1\Jts . 
51( 5pccia? r,enl5. 
Super B ,'lolels 
LYftti · .. •.,- · 
F'eb TllEFZGEa .. rua,y 17 Ir\· 
W SPORTS Daily Egyptian Friday, February 17, 1995 
Camps open with replacements I 
Los Angeles Times 
The gates began 10 open 
Thursday on what might be the 
,1ranges1 spring training in baseball 
history, with many retired and 
released players getting a new life 
as replacements for the striking 
major leaguers. 
Yes, that's Oil Can Boyd in the 
camp of the Chicago While Sox. 
Yes, that's Leon Durham and 
Pedro Guerrero wearing Angel uni-
fonns. Yes. that's 39-ye:ir-old Ken 
Obcrkfell lumbering out to third 
b,L,e for the Philadelphia Phillies, 
Is this an embarrassmelll. as 
some claim. or do the Florid.i 
\larlins have it right when they 
describe it simply as a '"non-lr.idi-
lional rosier': .. Whm is there 10 say 
about the annual awakening. and 
promise of a i-pring training con• 
ducted amid the numbing and 
,,ngoing lahor crises of i 9!J5? 
John Schuerholz. Atlanta 
Br.1ves· g.encr:tl m:mager. put it this 
way: 
"l'w alway~ considered spring 
training. the best part of the season. 
It" s a tinlt! when 1he e:U1h and the 
game renews iL~elf. 111c cold winter 
is past TI1e (contract) negotiations 
;ire behind us, TI1e players arc back 
in uniform. and all of it serves to 
epitomize ba,eball for what it is ... 
lhe simple playing oflhe game. the 
majesty of the game. 
'"Obviously. thos.: emotions have 
been compromised by the current 
situation. The major leaguers and 
players on the 40-man roster won '1 
be in camp, and there's a general 
pall over the industry because of 
the labor situation. 
" ... It won't stop me from living 
up to my responsibility lo help pro-
II After _two 
or three days 
of watching UPS 
drivers trying to 
play baseball, 
then what are 
they (owne1s) 
going to do? II 
Joe Gimrdi 
Colorado Rockies' catcher 
vide om;eball 10 the fans or to try 
and create as normal an environ-
mem ,L~ 1 c:m. All or the surveys 
indicate the fans arc completely 
behind the replacement concept. 
They want to see ba;,dmll. They 
don't buy into wh:1t the players 
union savs about it·· 
What ihc union i, basicallv ,av• 
ing was summed up by Joo Girardi. 
Colorado Rockie catcher and play-
er representative: 
"After two or three days of 
watching UPS drivers trying to 
play baseball. then what arc they 
going 10 do"! The product is bound 
to be horrible. It's a slap in the face 
to the fans to say, 'You will pay for 
any brand of baseball we put out 
there: 
"That's telling the fans. 'You 
don't know the game.· I mean, 
you're talking about players who 
were released or who are retired or 
who were never anything, for the 
most pan. Yet, in the nexl 1wo 
weeks, the teams will try to put 
pressure on the big leaguers by 
showing shots of 100 players in 
spring training, but only a few of 
them are replacement,. The re:.1 arc 
low-level minor leaguers, but the 
teams will act as if they have tons 
of people lining up to take our 
jobs." 
UPS drivers? Perhaps. Most 
scouts say the quality will be com-
parable to a senior league. double• 
A at best. 
Jeff Stone, 34. is leaving his job 
in a steel mill for a replacement bid 
with the Phillies. who are also pro• 
viding opportunities to former 
major leaguers Oberkfcll and Todd 
Cruz. also 39. and Marty Bystrom. 
36. llie San Diego Padres ure recy• 
cling -4 l-ycar-old pitcher Dan 
Boone, who has been struggling in 
construction and couldn"t resist a 
chance m the windfall pay. 
Most replacement players will 
receive a $5.000 signing bonus. a 
S5.000 opening-day bonu~. a 
S 115,000 pro-rntcd salary and 
SW.000 tcnnination pay. 
Fred Claire. Los Angeles Dodger 
vice-president. said his team was 
cautious about who they signed. 
"All of our players have profes-
sional experience,"' Claire said. 
"We have no one in our organiza-
tion rd be embarrassed about play-
ing. I can't say what we'll sec from 
different organizations, because I 
have no awareness of who they're 
going to play ... 
... "In some cases it will be 
almost like the fun of a minor 
league environment. and I don't 
mean that negatively. The impor-
tant thing is that we keep the game 
in front of the public and make the 
best of the situation." 
SIU Student Pool Rate 
_$2.20/hr. any number 
of players 
New Dufferin Pool Cues Available 
-·-·-c;-ni;;;,,.;-t;;.-.;;;;;·-·-
New aa .. e• 
~' 'US,/ Virtva Cop 
Killer Instinct Virtua fiQhter II 
And also 2 new pinball machines 
Shaq Attack & Road Show 
Break Hard, Break Fast, 
Break at POWER PLAYERS 
815 S. IWNOIS 549-6387 
KAROKE 8pm-12pm 
with Z 1 OO's Kevin & Julie 
- 9prn-l,mi 
Media bli~z converg~s on UConn 
, Tri-County Band 
,~ March 17 
r __ 4 \ Pool It Dart Tournament 
Los Angeles Times 
Coming soon to an arena near 
you ... "the Horde." 
Thanks to a geographical quiJk 
and the continuing rise of 
Connecticut basketball. the size of 
the media covering the Huskies is 
swelling like the nearby 
Willimantic River after a snow 
melt. 
And it's only going to gel worse 
now that UConn is rJllked No. I for 
the first time in school history. 
No other progmm in the country 
is smothered with such anention. 
About I 5 newspapers cover the 
lluskies daily. 
Another nine publications. 
including the Connecticut Jewish 
Ledger. cover UConn home games. 
Bears 
contimred fmm page 20 
wa~n•t ours." 
SI UC was able to build its 17 
Even the New York, Boslonaoo . Forlastmonth'sgameagainstSt. 
Philadelphia papers have assigned. John's, UConn officials issued 178 ~~ for Special Olympics 
· ~ DANCE LESSONS! writers to Husky games regularly. media credentials. 
And those are jUSI the ink-stained· · Then the school issued a news 
types. · • release detailing the record number 
If you have an FCC license lllld a 
control board, you're in business at of credentials. 
UConn. "It's got1en pretty ridiculous," 
Three Hartford television stalions said Kyle Muncy, UConn's assis-
and one New Haven network affil- tant director of athletic communi-
iate follow UConn like hound dogs cations. "Fun, but ridiculous." 
on Harrison Ford's trail. In comparison, UCLA is expect; 
So docs the Israel· Cable ing 80 to 90 credential requests fer 
Programming nclwork, which Sunday's clash-of-the-titans game 
reaches about 1.3 million homes between the Bruins and Arizona at 
and whose subscriber.; can watch 
the hoop exploits of native sons Pauley Pavilion. 
Doron Sheffer and Uri Cohcn-
MinlZ. 
ay & Wednesday at 7:30 
And at last count, 18 radio sta-
tions in Connecticut treat the 
Huskies like royal familv. 
Timmons. 
Casting Call;~ 
Timmons was 5-of-8 from the 
field in the first half, including a 3-
for-3 check from beyond the three-
point arc. 
The 6-8 senior anchored a 20-5 
run for SIUC that did all but knock 
the Bears out for good. 
"Well. that's the key to the bas-
ke1ball game, but things happened 
very easily for us," Herrin said of 
the big run before halftime. 
"We created some problems for 
them We shot the ball unreal (56 
percent), and then we couldn't 
shoot it very well down the 
stretch." 
SMSU sophomore Shawn 
Latimer led all scorers with 30 
poinls, while Johnny Murdock 
chipped in 20 for the Bears. 
Chris Carr had a team-high 22 
for SIUC and Timmons finished 
wi1h 16. 
TI1c Salukis.t.ip-off with ISU.a1 
7:05 Saturday night in Normal. 
Outgoing PerS.~~alities~:i1eeded·to become 
the 1 7 '"DitectorsJn .the areas of: 
-~--. A'rts,& Entertai~~f .• 
l;.-1~-,, ~. :concerts Comedy 
'. :' ' .. : Visuat& 'Performi~g Arts 
.•k Special Events 
~ Travel, Traditions, 
Social AwareQess, Campus Events 
C Media . f.ii Films, SPC-TV;Marketing 
Deadline for Appfi2~i:ions: .Friday, Feb. 17 
for more information, call 536,3393 or.come by the Student Programming Council 
· · · · office· located,on the' 3rd floor Student Center. · 
Lights, Ca1nera, Apply Today! 
SPORTS 
Bradley 
CO/llfr.. i from Jk1gC 20 
Another factor was Bradley's 
24-17 rebound advantage in the 
first stanza. 
SIUC disposed with the Lady 
Braves, 71-60, in Carbondale on 
Jan. 21. 
However, stand-out Carrie 
Coffman was ineligible 10 play 
because of an insufficient class 
load. 
The Salukis were able 10 contain 
Coffman, who only scored 10 
points in Peoria. 
With the win the Saluki women 
are guaranteed their 14th straight 
winning season. 
The victory vaulls SIUC up in 
the Missouri Valley Conference 
standings wilh a 9-4 league mark 
and a 14-7 overall sen.'iOn record. 
Bradley drops to 4-10 in confer-
ence play and 9-12 overall. 
The Saluki women travel to 
Cedar Falls, Iowa to rnke on 
Northern Iowa. 
"We lost last year al Northern 
Iowa, but we're taking great pride 
in the way \\~··~e playing so we 
should come o, £ 1,ith great in1ensi-
1y and effort," Scott said. 




cm1ti1111t:d from Jk1gc 20 
already verbally committed to 
University of Kentucky, but I went 
10 visit my sister here, and changed 
my mind after I saw the campus and 
facillics." 
Growing up in Virginia, Davis 
began swimming at an early :tge. 
"When I wn.-. around 7 or 8 years 
olJ. 1 wn.'i disqualified a lot al the 
swimming meets because I didn't 
know how lo do the strokes correct-
ly," Davis said. "I would kick or 
Only 
, 2 weeks left 
to get in 
compliance with the 
immunization law. 
being placed on your summer/fall '95 registration. 
Deadline is Friday, March 3, 1995 
If you have any questions, 
please call the Student Health 
Programs Immunization Office 
at 453-4454, Monday through 
Friday, 8:00 a.m. • 4:30 p.m. 
,:i 
touch illegally, or touch off the wall 
with my thigh." 
While in high school, Melanie's 
swimming coach, Dill Peak, helped 
her learn the strokes, often making 
her stay after practice to work hard-
er. 
"I cried a lot, but my coach put 
me where I am today," she said. 
Davis said that it talces dedic:alion 
and motivalion when it comes to 
swimming, but having a strong, 
supporlive team makes all the dif-
ference. 
Camille Hammond, one of 
Davis' teammates, has practiced 
with Davis for three years. 
"Our freshman year, we trained 
together," Hammond said. "She 
always worked really hard in the 
pool, and that pushed me to do the 
same. Melanie mlldc me that much 
better because of it" 
NOW , I
. Childrens 
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Dawgs tame Bears 7 4-67 
By Cranl Deady 
DE Sports Editor 
One down. four to go. 
SIUC kept pace with Tulsa 
Thur.1day night at the Arena by 
knocking off a pesky Southwes1 
Mi~"IOIJri State team. 74-67. 
TU and 1he 
Salukis now hold MEN'S 
identical 11-3 
records atop the 
Missouri Valley 
Conference stand-
ings heading into 
die liruu two =k., 
of the sea.<;0n. BASKETBALL 
Next up for the 
Dawgs is a payback trip lo Illinois 
State Saturday before treking to 
Pc-.oria Monday, for a school night 
date with the Bradley Braves. 
"It will be a tough deal. I'll tell 
you right now." Saluki head coach 
Rich Herrin said. "This swing to 
Ccnlr-JI Illinois is not ca.,y. 
"The game of basketball is a 
crazy game. If we could all predict, 
we wouldn't be worried about ii 
(standing.<;) tonight. We're in good 
shape. We've had a good year and 
if we can get about four more. it 
will be a super year." 
For the first 20 minutes of the 
SMSU game, ii looked as if the 
Dawgs would be bound for ISU 
with a blow out under its belL 
SIUC high-fived it info the half-
time locker room with a 4S-28 edge 
that disappeared after a 26 percenl 
shooting clip in the second half. 
The Be= c:ime out of the lock• 
er room with a 6-0 run and never 
stopped clawing at the Saluki lead 
un1il SMSU cut the game lo jusl 
four points. 67-63, with 1:01 
remaining in the game. 
SlllC did a solid job of taking 
c:m:ofthc ba.,ketball in the firuu 61 
i.econd,; and received some timely 
free throw shooting from Chris 
Carr. Paul Lusk and Ian Stewan to 
finally put the Bears away. 
SMSU played an erratic, up• 
tempo style of game in the firsl 
half, which left Bear coach Mark 
Bernsen wondering what got in10 
his usually controlled game plan. 
"Maybe candy bars at lunchtime, 
I don'I know," was the reason 
Bernsen ga\'e for his players hyper 
first half showing. "It was not at all 
like we had been playing in tenns 
of handling the ball. That (first halO 
wa.,; very unncharacleristic of how 
we play. But we did gel caughl up 
in some type of rhythm. and it 
BEARS, page 18 
Salukis ambush Braves 84-60 
By Doug Dur50 
D,1ily E~yptian Reporter 
The SIUC women's basketball 
series with Bradley ha.,; nol been 
one at all a.<; the Salukis ha.-e never 
lost 10 the L:idy Bra\'es. 
That steak continued with 
Thursday's 84-60 
win in Pc.-oria giv- WOMEN'S 
ing the Saluki 
women 27 con.o;cc-
utive \ictories over 
Bradley. 
Slater led the barrage scoring IS of 
her career-high 19 point~ in the SCf· 
ondhalf. 
SIUC women's head coach 
Cindy Soon said Slater worked ham 
the entire game. 
"The key was Heather Slater. 
who ran actively along the ba.,;cline 
and took the ball strong 10 the bas-
ket," she said. 
we did not shoot well in the first 
half, but we made some adjtt'ilment~ 
in the second half and started to h11 
some shot,." 
Bradley was led by Carolyn 
Hageny. who scored 17 point'i with 
11 coming in thc first half. 
Scott said one of the factors in the 
second half was SIUC abilily 10 
contain Hageny. 
"We did a good job dcfcnsi\'ely 
on Hageny af1er she gave U.<; a lot of 
problems in the first half and I was 
very happy about that," she said. 
SIUC trailed by 
three at halftime, 
Freshman Cari Has.,;ell addcdl8 
points, Christel Jefferson and Kasia 
McClendon scored 12, while 
Arigenette Sumrall chipped in with 
to points. 
Soon said she was worried about 
coming 10 Bradley e\'en though the 
Salukis ha\'e never lost 10 the Lady 
Bra\'CS, 
In the fi~I half the Lady Braves 
took advantage of Southem's poor 
field goal shooting. a.'i the Salukis 
hit only 40 percent and only made 
one of nine from three-point 
range as Bradley went info the 
locker room leading 36-33. 
but roared out in BASKETBALL 
the second half 
Stann GIOIA - n,,.. o.,ily Ei:t'f)(idn 
Cliri:- Cnrr, a junior from Pilot KNob, MO .• cliips in tu10 of ltis 
tmm-l1igl1 11 point i11 11111rnlay 11iglit':- i4-6i Saluki win orer 
Soutlm't'"SI Mis..••011ri Slate. 
scoring nine str::iight points and 
ended lhc game on a 14-0 run. The 
Saluki women outscored Br::idley 
51-24 in the last half. 
, "I thought this wa., a gre:it win 
for us." she said. "I respect Bradley 
and I feared pla}ing them tonighL 
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Melanie Davis: Back 
on track after injury 
Dy Cynthia Sheets 
Oaih h:vpti.in Rt•pr,rtt•r 
When Melanie Da\'is was 
~ouni,:cr. she quit swimming 
li.,-..:3u-.c thc waler wa., I.lo 1.:old for 
her. Her i.islcr· i. victory trophic~ 
rushed Da\'h back into thc pool 
where ,he dcdic-Jt~-d herself to the 
,ron. 
Da\'is' 5tmr.g pt.-rformanc...-s la.~1 
Saturday against Ea~tem Illinois 
ha\'e earned her Daily Egyptian 
Athlete ofthc Wl'Ck honor... 
The junior racked up three first 
place finishes for the Saluki women 
on Saturday in the 200-)·ard buner-
ny, .ioo.yd indi,idual medley and 
a., a member of the 200-yd. medley 
rda\'team 
TheM: ~-ins shoulJ give her an 
edge heaJing into the Eastern 
Independent Championships in 
Man:h. 
"I'm looking for NCAA consid-
eration times in both the 200-yd. 
brea.'itstroke and the 400-yd. indi• 
,iJual medley ,w Davi.<; !iaid. "I think 
I have a rc:illy good chance bcc:itt'IC 
r,-e impnm::d so much." 
D:ivi.'i i.aid it has taken her a rew 
month.<; lo get back on track. due to 
a fractured tailbonc. 
-My injury ha.,; made me work 
Daily Egyptian 
Athlete of the Week 
Melanie Davis 
much hanler. since I V.'ll.<; already so 
far behind in the season," Davis 
said -11 wa., really boring watching 
the n..~ of the team practicing and 
knowing that I rouldn'L" 
SIUC women ·s sv.imming coach 
Mark Kluemper said that her 
strongest point i,; that she does not 
ha\·e a we3k stroke. and is a natural 
choice lo sv.im the individual med-
ley e\'Cnl'i. 
"She ha.,; .... ·net1 a lot bener thi, 
:car than st,~ has the last few 
years." Kluemper said. "Wc'i-e 
hoping for a good finish to her 
junior year and to gel a very good 
senior year out of her." 
Swimming runs in die family, as 
her sister and father ha\'C also com-
peted al the collegiate le\-el. Her 
father was a swimmer at Kent Slate. 
and her sisrer competed for the 
Saluld women until her jur.ior year. 
"My si.<;ter was die r=;on I came 
10 SIUC," Davis &aid. -1 had 
DAVIS,.-.19 
Coming off the bench, Heather "'They stayed in their zone and 
Stain~- The D.Jily f.m;lti.m 
Melanie Davis tates·a slrort break during swim 
practice at the Rn:wrtian Cmt" pool T11urs.dily 
afttrnoon. Davis earned lhrtt first pacefi11isl1es 
against F..astmr Illinois last Saturday. 
•\ ·,• 
Long line forming to 
battle Mike Tyson 
The Baltimore Sun 
George Foreman, Riddick Bowe and -.ever-JI les.<; dh-
tin_guishcd heavyweights are jockeying for position. 
hoping to join Mike Tyson· s hit para.Jc when lhc fer-
mer champion is rclea.~d from an Indiana prison 
Man:h 25 having had hi:; lhree-yc:i.r sentence for rape 
reduced for good behavior. 
But the infighting among leadin~ promoters Bob 
Arum. Don King :aid Butch Lewis could be just a.,; 
fien.-e a.'i their effons to divide the spoils of a propo!i!.-d 
Foreman-Tyson showdov.11. · 
At a news conference in New York on Tuesday. 
when he was promoting Fc«man's title defen.'iC against 
,uel Schulz of Germany in Las Vega.,; on April 2.?. 
Arum suggested that a Foreman-Tyson ch:unpion..,hip 
match could gross a record S2SO million, 'llrith SIOO 
million left over for the promoter and two fighters to 
share. 
Said Forem:m, who regained lhc heavyv.-eight crown 
at age 45 by knocking out Michael Moorer last 
November: "The only thing that keeps me fighting i.<; 
: the phenomenon of the youngcsl heavyweight champi• 
· on of all lime (Tyson won the title a1 20) fighting the 
oldest. • 
"M~ and Tyson will be the greatest thing since P.T. 
Barnum. The elephant standing on two legs. the man 
. shol out of a CU1non. the woman wit.'l a heard down to 
die floor." · 
But Foreman m:idc one stipulation: Thefc could be 
no fight with Tyson if King w:i..,; in any w:iy im·ol\'ed. 
1 · "If he doesn't sign with King. we CC!Wd fight before 
die end of die yc:ir," Foreman !iaid. "I can't pul up 'llrilh 
King in my life. E\'CI')' contract with him ~ some 
~n_\'.lication." . 
